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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17,
JUDGE KINNE’S DECISION

Orders Papers and

i

I*ast

George

for

FREEMAN i CUMMINGS

The Democratic county convention at
Ann Arbor Tuesday was called to order
by County Chairman Granger, who called Frank Joslyn, of Ypailanti to the
chair. John W. Brening, of AnguSta,
was appointed temporary secretary,
after which the various committees
were named. 11. D Witherell, of Chelsea, was named as a member of the committee on resolutions.
The afternoon session was called to
order at 1:40, and the report of the

the matters in controversyin the school

j

W. Beckwith Wo Named
County Clerk.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

Tuesday Judge Kinne decided

hoard matters from this district, which
had been argued the day before. The
FREIGHT TRAIN BROKE IN TWO
Judge holds that the officers elected at
LAST FRIDAY.
the adjourned annual meeting are the
legal officers; that an annual adjourned
school meeting may declare an office on
the boaird vacant and till it; that the
PILED IP
name of an officer of a district need not
appear on the tax roll as holding prop*
erty in his own right provided he
actually holds property; and further Fortunately No
|njured „ committees wero preoeoted.
orders Messrs. Knapp and Schenk to
The temporary officers were made perThe Wreck Drew a Large Crowd To
immediately turn over the books and
manent.
Watch Wrecking Crews Work.
papers of the district to Messrs. Bacon
The names of Geo. K. Gunn, of Ypsiand tygel, the legal officers of the dis*
lanti, and Wm. H. Murray, of Ann Arbor,
trict.
were presented as candidates for the
Judge Kinne give respondents Knapp
One of the most disastrouswrecks
of probate judge. Mr. Marand Schenk a reasonable time to apply
tins vicinity for many years occurred r:‘- w*nn‘n£ outto the Supreme Court for writ of certi- on the Michigan Central about three For sheriff, Dan B. Sutton, was rcorari to review the proceedings. If.the
miles west of town Friday forenoon. A ,10,n‘na^etl by acc lamation,
writ is denied, the books will be handed
fast freight was coming down the
names Fred Fiegel, of Scio,
over, otherwisethe Supremo Court will at express train speed, when a brake- ^enr5’ Land*® hr, of Manchester, and
pass upon the matters in controversy.
beam broke and dropped drown throw- p300*1 •Jed®!®*°f Scio, were presented
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!
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FOURTEEN CARS

Oi^Wu

FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT
And Genuine Satisfaction this

M.‘E.

Rev. D. H. Glass Is

Habit

Copyrightigo8 by Hart SchaifnerSi Marx

doing a thing better than the other
fellow does

Then

it’s

Returned To The

it, is

We

worth

yoifr while to wear

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Michael Sterns &

Smith; Milan, S. J. Pollock;Monroe, E. L. Moon; Munith, A. W. W’ilson;
: Napoleon, J. F. Howe; Pinckney, D. C.
Littlejohn; Saline, Howard Goldie; Tecumseh, D 8. Shaw; Ypsilanti, M. CHawks; Unadilla, not filled.
The people of Chelsea are much
pleased to learn that Hev. D. H. Glass
has been returned to this charge for

A

Don’t

anothi r year.

There’s a lot of satisfaction in wearing them— not a

satis-

men was

let

Any Smooth TnlLing Peddler

However We Know That Von Know
Facta

convince

all

These

— and truly now, isn't it more satisfactory to go to any good

reliable store and pay 25c for Coffee or 20c for Coffee

premium than

it is to

and 5c

for a

pay the peddler 25c for both.

TRY SOME OF THESE
Fancy White Clover Honey,

at

pound 15e.

Creamy Cheese soft; mild and rich, pound 16c.
Golden Heart Celery, dozen 35c.
Fancy Breakfest Bacon, pound 17c.
Fancy Pig Pork lean and fat, pound 15c.
Fresli Crisp

k *pt con- sioners.
Dr. E.

A. Clark, of Ann Arbor, Dr.
before everything was cleared up and Howard I. Post of Ypsilanti received
the south track, which had been com- the nomination for coroners.
Jerry D. Ryan was named as delegate
pletely wiped out, had been replaced.
The wreck drew large crowds from at largo to the state convention
Geo. W. Beckwith andH. D. Witherell,
this place to witness the work of clearof Chelsea, were 'among the delegates
ing up the wreckage.
named to attend the congressional
convention.

BAZAAR DEPARTMENT.
Don't Forget Our Complete Basement Bazaar. Don’t Fail to

Department for all items in house furnishings,etc.
Wall Paper and decorators’ supplies at special prices for the
next :iO days. If you are contemplating the redecorating of
your home we will save you money and show you the proper styles
when you visit our Basement Bazaar.
Visit this

CHORAL UNION SERIES

,

“Paid In Full.”
Will Be Opened by Mme. Sembrick On
Wrtgeuhals and Kemper will offer at
October 27.
Football practice started Wednesday
the new Whitney theater, Ann Arbor,
The Choral union of Ann Arbor has
afternoon.
announced it. usual series nt live con- Tue“U* Se|,tember22- the
Pictures of all the grades were taken certs extending through tho season. the present theatrical season, “Paid In
Full", by Eugene Walter, a play of conWednesday.
The schedule is as follows:
temporarylife in America which has
The junior class of the Chelsea high
October 27— Mme. Sembricb.
won an unending shower of golden
school elected the following officers
November 17— Anatole Bronstein, 'celencomiums from tho press and public.
Wednesday; President, Hiram Pierce; list.
It is in it£ second year in Now* Y ork and
December 11 — George Hamlin, 'tenor.
vice president,Miss Dorothy Bacon;
January 15— Ossip Gabrilowitsch.lias to its credit a run of five months in
secretary, Miss Rnth Raftrey; treasurer,
Chicago.
pianist.
Harold Luick.
Wagenhals end Kemper are not followFebruary 23— Tho Flonzaley Quartet,
The athletic association of the Chelsea
ing the usual rales laid uown by prohigh school held a meeting Monday and chamber music.
Tho series has been liberally Ironin keeping an atelected the following officers: President,

delicious

you that by paying a little higher price you can secure better Teas,
Coffees, Spices and Extracts than ours, because there are no better,
also, watch the “chap” who is willing to sell you a pound of Coffee,
Tea, Baking Powder, or whatnot (at the same price you would have
to pay at this store) and give you a cheap premium; he may be
honest but you will pay tor the premium.
When we charge 25c fora pound of Coffee we give 25c worth of
Coffee, not 20c worth of coffee and 5c worth of premium.

tinuously at work until Sunday morning

1

Co.’s Clothes.

large gang of

Tea. The most

world markets affords.

section.

W.H

are selling the tinest grades of

brands of Coffee. The Purest and Spiciest Ground Spices that the

Central right of

Howell, Hartley Cansfleld; Manchester,

worth while,

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

IN

iug the car from the track and piling up *or treasurer. Two ballots were taken
thirteen gthers in great shape. In fact ;in<* ^r* Land we hr drew the|plum
The names of Jacob F. Schub, of Ann
the entire width of the Michigan

Chelsea Charge.

a good

|

way was covered with Arbor’ and Gooree W* Beckwith of Chelwreckage. Fortunatelyno one was on 8ea were presented for clerk. Mr.
Schuh withdrew his name and M r. BeckThe Detroit M K. conferencefinished the wrecked
its work at Calumet Monday.
Two wrecking crews were sent out, w‘th wa« unanimously nominated,
The following appointments to the one from Jackson and the other from Horatio J. Abbott, of Ann Arbor, was
churches in this vicinitywere made: Detroit, and by hard work the north unanimously nominated for register of
District ' superintendent, William track was cleared by five o'clock so that 'I®0*!8*38 -l80 waa John L. Duffy, of Ann
Dawe; Chelsea, D. H. Glass; Ann Arbor, traffic could once more be resumed. Arbor, for prosecutingattorney.
A. W\ Stalker;Clinton, J. D. Halliday; ' The wrecked cars were mostly filled I Frank Joslyn, of Y pailanti, and Dewey
Dexter, J. A. Howe; Fowlerville, W. G. with dressed beef and flour, and con- X. Forsbee of Ann Arbor town, were
nominated for circuit court commisStephens; Grass Lake, F. L. Leonard; siderable of it was a complete loss.

Clothes

If

APPOINTMENTS.

store is

place to trade.

grade

Good

GO.

An Economy Program For Every Week Day

in

The

HO. 6

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

BAD WRECK ON THE

Records Turned
Over To Messrs. Bacon and Vogel.

VOLUME 38.

1908.

School Notes.

with the newness— bnt a continual

faction that wears ofT

your-choice” through a long season of service.

and proper in

to style —

'1'

hey ’re

“joy-in-

proper as

those other things that proclaim the

O

apparel — that proclaims the

A complete display
ready for

gentleman.

of the Fall and-

your inspection at our

Winter Models

is

store.

HOLMES MERCANTILE

H. S.

now

CO.

Max

Kelly; vice president, Galbraith

Gorman; secrotary, Meryl Prudden;
football manager, Ira Lehman.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
From MILL

South Side

Direct to

YOU.

and Fence

Posts

Write for Prices.

lumber Company, Traverse City,

Mich.

The senior class of the Chelsea high
school held a meeting Tuesday afternoon and elected the following officers:
President, Max Kelly; vice president,
Miss Bessie Allen; secretary,Miss
Adeline Spirnagie; treasurer, Clair G.
Hoover. There are 26 members iif the

r10^
in

CROTSER.

Receiver.

.,

-lilu
.New
I

been

’
,

&

Merchants Bank

Entrust Your Business With Us
and we will prove to you thut we mean to treat, you courteously,
and extend to you all the privileges possible under conservatjje
banking.

very complete. Pure, standard strength

lower prices than any where else.

j

known aa tho original inter- (our acU and th6 sab'ect m,lUer tref U
class.
pretcrofthoaong,of Richard Stranaa "'1^"*
0' f,Tery^
High school is now settled down to In America; bia program will doubtiesa °lk‘‘ho amb.t.ona, tho
good earnest work. The enrollmentin ho a moat intercatingone. 0abrilo. love. ea«s and joys of those we arc
this department is the largest ever. witach i. one of tho groateat of modern
*"d bi‘» «P«‘tio" ‘*
The Latin, German and English depart- pl.ol.ta, and on hi. three previoo, °"e 0' tbo ra0*t ‘™th'01 tbo Amor, can
ments are so large that another teacher American tour, baa had phenomenal
U i» 4 play no man
or woman can affond to miss. There has
is necessaryto meet the university and
success. The Flonzaley string quartet
college requirements.Miss Maud was beard last year iu Ann Arbor in one been an unusual demand for seats and
Ragle has been secured for the over- of the most delightfulconcerts of tho the indicationsare that “Paid In Fall"
flow classes The grades except the season. The series as a whole promises will be greeted there by one of tho
largest and most enthusiastic audiences
first and second, are ready for work.
much of interestand enjoyment.
of
tho season.
The first and second grado buildings
Prices
25, 50, 75, $1 00 f 1 50. Seats
will bo complete next week.
Mrs. Adelaide Huehl.
go on salo Saturday morning at 10
.Mrs. Adelaide Huehl was born
On Reception Committee.
o'clock at tho box office. Mail orders
Pv^i. iD 1836 and
| wnVrweivo prorapt aUentioii:
J S. Gorman, Edward McKune, F. H.
Freedom, Friday, September 11, 1008,
Sweetland,G. W. Beckwith, (Jhauncey
aged 71 years, 8 months and 10 days.
Wants ’Em to Settle.
Hummel, H. D. Witherell, James Taylor,
Tho deceased came to Kreedom
w
w
wedemeyer, a. receiver of the
B. B.TuruBull,F. H. Belser,Chas. Allyn,
1854 and wa. united in marrUf* wlU> chel8oa 8avinga banti hM ju>t filed .
C. W. Maroney, Wm Schatz, W H. HeselJohn Huehl in 1856. 8he waa the mother bU1
with tbo eonnty 0,erk,
schwerdt, Geo. Runciman, Frank Staffan,
of ail children and J. anrvived by
decree of tho conrt in favor of
Chas. Fish and William Caspary have
husband,three sons and three daughters. ^bo rceeiverand requiringthe stockbeen named as members of the reception
The funeral waa hold from the Evan- ,H|ldora^
of tho de.
committee from Chelsea and Sylvan at
gelical church Kreedom, Monday, Rev. liUinij 100 per (,ent o( the par v.lue
Bryan day in Ann Arbor, Tuesday, SepSchurer officiating. IntermentFreedom of the bank-g gtock hel(1 byeach of them,
tember 22d. Those from Sharon are
jbe followingstockholdersare named
Theo. Koebbe, L. B; Lawrence, Ashley
defendants in tho suit brought by
Parks, A. C. Smyth and Bert Gillhouse.
Found the Charm.
Mr.
W’edemeyer:
From Lima, Fred C. Haist, I). E. Beach,
Ten years ago Atty. A. J. Sawyer, sr., I Wra. J. Knapp, Frank E. Ives, Geo.
Fred Frey, Ernest Schmidt and W. J.
Beach. From Freedom, Frank H. Koebbe lost a charm with a cross and crown set Palmer, Wm. P. Schenk, V. D. Hindelang,
with diamonds while In Howell to try a H. G. Ives, Jennie D. Parker, Josephine
and Frank Dettling.
murder case. Monday the charm was Watts, Y’era G. Glazier, T. E. Wood, Fred
found in front of the Sawyer summer Wedemeyer,J. W. Schenk, A. Epplert
Mrs. Elizabeth Ryan.
residence at Cavanaugh Lake bya little H. I. Stimson, Ed. Koebbe, M. Schenk,
Mrs. Elizabeth Ryan was born in Iregirl who waa passing. The diamond- Elmira G. Hill, Henrietta Glazier, E.
land, December 25, 1823 and died at the
home of her daughter,Mrs. M. D. Sulli- set crown and cross was missing, but Schenk, H, P. Glazier, 8. Birth, S. C.
Mr. Sawyer's name on the part found Stimbon, O. Beeman, Margaret Murray,
van, of Lyndon, Saturday evening, Sepleft no doubt that it was tho charm ho Margaret Hindelang, John Clark, Lillie
tember 12, 1008.
had lost It is believed the thief was E. Wood, Howard Everett, G.W. Beeman,
The deceased was the mother of five
conscience-stricken and returned what Mrs. J. H. Runciman, J. E. Ryerson, Ed.
children, three of them surviving her,
S. Spaulding,Emilv J. Glazier,P. J.
two sons, John Kyan, editor of the was
Schaible,Frances Beeman, G. EschelLivingston Democrat, James Ryan, of
Shorthand and Typewriting.
bach, L. L. Gorton, John Kelly, Johanna
Hamburg, and Mrs. Sullivan, with whom
Kelley.
A
complete
course
in
ahorthand
and
she has made her home for the past
typewritingto commence October 5th.
y«xr.
Uheapeat accident Insurance
The funeral waa held from St. Joseph's Class 8 to 8 p. m. Tuition reasonable. Thomas’ Eolectrlc OR
church, Dexter, Tuesday,the interment For further partloularaapply to SupL and heals the woun**
ell
t
K. E. Gallup or Miss Nellie Lowry. 6
taking place In that village.

FREEMAN & CUMMINGS

The White
Wheat, and

Milling Co. is

will pay the highest

in the market at
market

You Sell Your
RED WHEAT.

See Us Before
We

have on hand a good stock of

bran and middlings,which

we are selling at 11.25 per hundred.
Flour and Feed Grinding done
trial.

We

on short uotice. Give us

DIRECTORS.

WALTROU8.
^TER MERKp
GKAU.
w
GUTHRIE.
r BURKHART
ART
KALMBACH
JOHN KALMBACH.

JOHN F.
CHRISTIAN
JAMES
CHRISTIAN

{pIL

ORRIN

C.

itrrtkll

WHITE MILLING

!

I

ie

0(
her
,

^

cemetery.

Our Opening

the

|

W

*

Fall

Millinery
Will Take Place

Thursday and Friday, Sept. 24 and
Your Inspection Solicited.

25.

MILLER SISTERS.
Try our Job Department for your Printing.

left.

I

•

It.

---

*

a

can please you.

I

dM

all times for

price.

.

OFFICERS.

CO.

Wanted- Red Wheat

Ue.tto

h“

Drugs and Medi-

Combs, Rubber Goods, Leather Goods, and all Druggist Sundries.
School Books and School Supplies— a larger assortment and

.

’"0*1

Farmers

Is

cines, finest Perfumes and Toilet Articles, Brushes of all kinds,

former years by Cbelsea musie- traction
York "“lil U,° oatl,r‘"B
cities tire of hearing of its metropolitan
lovers, and the excellence of the atsuccess before it reaches their home
tractions offered for this season promises
cities. Alan Dale, the world famed New
an even greater attendance this year.
Mow. Hembrieb is on. of tho (creates! Vl,rk crit‘c' 'vr0U'0D6 treucll4ut hn0>"
the starting of his review, he said:
living artists, and her recital will be a
“Paid In Full is the season's sensationrare treat. Mr. Bronstein was for
i > Tu .
al find," and Acton Davies in the Xew
many years solo cellist with the
,
biggest
„ otwi k™,, York Sun wrote, “It is the
tin
York Symphony orchestra, and has
r™.
, «
well received in recital. George Ham- <ir.o,atichit, of .0 age The play .a in
izetl in

lln i. well

J. 0.

OUR DRUG DEPARTMENT.

1

This Space is Taken

by F. H. Belser, who
Succeeds \
J.
Knapp in the Hardware and Furniture
Business. Look for

Wm.

his Announcement
in next week’s issue.

CO.

^Standard

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

1(1(1(111 j||0|][|||F||J

Unden

a

T.

WnLSBA,

A

Jail.

Several schoolhouses In south
Houghton county have boon destroyed
by forest fires.
Work on the $75,000 depot In Alpena of the D. 4 M. railroad will be-

MIOHIOAV

Claim to a

voted to bond $2,600 for a

new town

loom, PsMklMaw

UNEMPLOYED.

News Notes from Lansing
InterestingHappenings at the State

-

Tltla.

Tha alang phraae, "a good mlxor,’*
3iaa a peculiar meaning when applied
to a man. It teems never to have
been used as deecrlptlveof women.

THI AFFAIRS OF A. BOOTH 4 CO.
IN BAD SHAPB AND BANKS
INVESTIGATE.

Capital of Michigan.

gin In the spring.

Thieves entered the

.

Vlckeryvllle

posloffice Friday night with skeleton

That CauMt England
Grava Apprahansion.
Alarmed by outbraaka of tha army
of unemployed In all of the large
cities In tha United Kingdom, particularly in Glasgow, tha ministry is
holding a series of Informal conferencea on plana to minimize suffering
during the coming winter.
So grave la the situationthat the
government refuses to admit publicly
that It notices It, feltring this would
attract attentionto conditions for
Situation

FOREST FIRES

eWEPT FROM COAST

T0

C0

and actual losses m5v
BE UNKNOWN.

Keys and robbed It of $90.
Standish is visited by a number of
STARTLING
Mormon preachers who speak on the
Lansing. — According to the new Equipped for Campaign.
-wear the title with distinction, alstreets
several
times
a
day.
primary law the county board of c&nWhen the members of Battery A, which it la hard to find a remedy.
though In a little different sense. Creditors Searching for Some One on
Throughout England, Scotland and Danger In Upper Michigan 8.Mt
The safe of the GreenvilleLumber 1 vassers met In their respectivecoun- First Mh’igan Field artillery, leave
Whom
to
Fix
Responsibility
for
the
For generatlon^jsefnenhave been en°v.r-A Pal,
Co. was blown and about $900 In cash ties and the official results of their la- for the atmual encampment which is Wales, it la estimated that 1,000,000
Failure.
caged In **nflxlng’' reluctant elements.
the State,
and postagi stamps
bors filed with the secretary of state to be held this year at Sparta, Wis., workmen are Idle, and with their famFlour and butter In their hands have
Retlrlhg Sheriff C. J. Phelps has not iater than 8e,,tpmber 1C Ti,e they will be equipped In the same ilies, a total of 5,0.00,000persons are
Evidence of the methods employee
combined Into flaky biscuit; and un“ppuluted muyur ,° flU the va- , atale b?ard of canvnaserg wl)1 nlect manner as though they were starting at the point of starvation. Many hunProbably all Michigan .
dreds are actually shelterless, as well
lo
promote
the
finances
of
A.
Booth
ettney
caused by the death of Mayor 0I) tl,ar date De|mlv SecreUry of
congenial cousins have made up an
into a real campaign. The battery as starving and nearly naked. All
&
Co., tho firm which practically con- Weeks.
agreeable family party. A woman at
‘
1,a"
State Meara believes the returns will will comprise 54 horses, 120 men and over the Island entire families are Ing from thelnforest
irolled the American fish market until
Burglars broke Into the Pere Mai'the head of a large household has
be made promptly. In 35 countiesno six officers. Each man will be tramping aimlesslyfrom town to town, the northern part of thc'.u"”!
t went Into a receiver's hands, is be- quette depot at Erie and the elevator,
need to be a good mixer, says the ng collected by banks for future use. but their only booty was a number of errors were found. In Kent county an- equipped with a slicker for rainy sleeping in strawstacks and hedges long drouth made the wood, nv
other error was discovered, making weather, gauntlets, two suits of cloth- and living on "handouts" from farmYouth's Companion.
She may have Many rumors are circulatingas to revolvers.
houses.
One of the largest crowds In the ihe vote for Dr. Bradley <1.196 Instead ing and an overcoa Stoves will be
three generationsunder her roof and representationsmade by persons' InDozens of deaths are reported dally been1 raging fo^mowTh, Wh,ch
of
6.134.
There
was
a
slight
change
supplied for the Slbly tents and everydependent upon her care. With the tereatedin disposing of the concern's hlsto'ry of Sturgis attended the laying
In Gladwin county's vote, leaving the thing that can possibly add to the from all over the kingdom in ditches |n the tinner m.nin r tban lw° *<**•
of
the
cornerstone
of
tho
new
Carchildren she must be as a child; with paper. The visible assets of the
vote at noon as follows : Warner, fra,- ease and comfort of the men will be and Helds, where dlsease^trlcken ern7.rtTthX»X*nUbe
negie library.
the grandmother she must see the company are said to be. $5,(100,000,
vagabonds have sought rest when too | been the most
hn
The
father of Rev. William Cum 523; Bradley, 86,683. Warner's plu- provided. Tlie battery will leave weak to stagger farther through mire Practicallyimm,M la ?/^Uany Jeir*
wisdom of age, even beneath Us while its liabilities approximate nearly
rality,
1,840.
mins, held in the Ionia Jail on a nonLansing by a special train September and
fh*> flr*. in .k
fro*
feebleness; for the willful son she H2, 000.000. They expect to fix. the re- support charge, has returned to
^
13 ami will be gone ten days. It Is
workhouses
and
hospitals sula is over 6 Th^1 hrW|lrhi*1?
must mingle ready sympathy and firm ‘POnsibillty on someone else. Whethnot known how long a time It will recr tho federal authorities will be askcontrol. Womans service in village ed t0 act jn |he maf|er not hnoami torTbJnd n° °ne cl8e wlU 80 the pa8‘ p,an Races for Lyn«,naquire to make the trip, and the men
!h ' l n'"1, “I J.o" ',rlVl?': do not know what sort of a country
or church is often that of welding to- At a meeting of a committee of credi- °nvaathousnud union men of Laoot
A Whirlwind
the penlnsfih “Ij", blhed^
they are going Into. The camping
gether obbtinate and diverse elements, tors various reasons for the failure sing. Alb n, name Crhek and Kala-i '"k l""ng
mazoo Joined in the Jackson Labor ,,0f °U,C‘'nie ',f a movement set on
Mm. H. Taft plans a swing around mense. So much Mt.-kl
^
For there must be no Democrats or Wi’re assigned. Lxperis attributethe lay celebration, about ”0.000 viewing root bv Secretary Penman. The. Inst ground contains 15.000 acres, through
the circuit ot doubtful states and six been burned during tin. i- 7 hay
Republicans, no Methoillstsor
10 1'0°lrJ^Smcnt ln buying Psh the
fa*r held here was when the state e'x- which no roads of any description
weeks of strenuous campaigning bo- the price has gone m,
,hl*
,
ror the market. W. Vernon Booih,
While painting his house Patrick b,l,ilicaWas conducted at this point. have been laid out. The men will re- tween Septebmer 21 and election day. , Reports from various li?“°a1,0D
olios, when she has in hand some formerly president and actual' chairceive the samo Instruction that they
measure for the common good. Tho man cf the board of directors. Is on Culhane. aged CO. an Adrian township •here are reasons in abundance why
The practical announcementthat lower peninsular «hmv ,l!<7a , Ik*
farmer, lost his balance and fell from Lansing Is the ideal place lor n big* would in real war, and it is expected Taft will actively campaign has caused wag Imminent Satunhv „ Jh, d.aog,r
shade trees in a certain village are a the verge of nervous prostration,
that it will be one of the most pracLincoln and it is likely cum's Grove, 20
AtSI*
growing memorial to a certain
®.uita attachment were begun the ladder. Ho broke his neck and fa!r »nd reasons In abundance why It tical camps thrjt the battery has ever a
died
would prove a good thing for the city.
Bryans plans will be changed. In- Muskegon, forest tires
»ho got .be Seconil Advent.,,, and
^rt'b^'IS Oscar Downs, a Lansing baker, was Penman has about decided to hold a attended. Two batteries of the stead of the proposed 10-day whirl- oak brushes had comnleh.iv he 8mi11
the^ CongregationaUsts together, and qid Detroit .Nationalbank and the found dead in bed Tuesday evening.
full race me Mlng this fall for three Fourth United States artilleryof Fort wind finish it is likely he will follow ed tho village
set'them in pairs to digging the same National Hank of Commerce. Each bottle of whisky containing a large days, beginning October 6. The Sheridan will he at the camp, under the Republican candidate and en- fighting the fire to keen it f?(e!Ver,
holes, instead of working on oppo- demands $50,u00. The bank officials 5‘utfn!,ty potassium cyanide was purses will be $400 and ns there arc the command of MaJ. T. Bently Mott deavor to tear down the fences erect- ing their town. One Lm r.
and at his
no othcr rnce8 at (hat (jme bjg fie]d8
ed by Taft as ho
was
3
site sides of the street. She was a J*cl,I!e.t(> disc“8,8l these 8“‘ts but »
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Brazilian Milreis

th« agent at Bloom, Te*., reqaeetlng
him to deliver a certain package to
Joseph White, and had Lucius stga it
Deputy United States Marshal Wheeler and Assistant United States Attorney Drummond were then hastened to
Texas by the first train for the pur
pose of "piping” Joseph White as he
took the package from the express office, and. later, of arrestinghim with

Case

the counterfeits In his possession. The
package and telegram were sent, giving Wheeler and Drummond sufficient
time to reach the . ‘Btlnatlon first. It
seems that after all this planning to
establishthe fact that Joseph White

By CAPTAIN PATRICK D. TYRELL
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E. W. Walton, Condr. B. P. By., 717
BLOW UP IN PASTURE Van
Kom St., Ban Antonio, Tex.,

SHOCK FROM BOWLDER ANNIHILATED PRIZE STOCK IN
STRANGE MANNER.
Bremen, Ind.— With a deafening
crash two steers blew up in a pasture
near here the other day, and so completo was their annihilation that the
only trace found cf them was a tail
wrapped around the limb of a tree on
an adjoiningfarm.
Oscar Huff, the owner of the animals, which were both prize winners
at various fairs, had been destroying
stumps In a field, and carelessly left
a pile of dynamite sticks lying near a

stick of the explosive.
A few minutes later Huff returned

-

»he aortkl
K-»insU|a. h*,,!

from the

h

M!any yean,!
flanger

writes: “Daring the summer *nd fall
of 1902, xny annoyance from catarrh
reached that stage where it wee actual
misery and developed alarming symptom.-, such as a very deep-seated cough,
night sweats, and pains In the head and
chest. I experimented with several socalled remediesl>efore I finallydecided
to take a thorough course of Perona.
“Twoof my friends had gone so fsr ae
to inform me that the thing for me to do
was to resign my position snd seek a
higher, more congenial climate. Everyone thought I had consumption and I
was not expected to live very long.
“Having procured soinel'eruna, I decided to give ft a thorough test and applied myself assiduouslyto the task of
taking It, as per Ins tractions, in the
meantime.
“The effects were soon apparent, all
alarming symptoms disappeared and

field In quest of additional
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'
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ii‘8t week
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Shower of Sulphur.

10 120 a ton I
lls I'laceain th||

Charolles, a small town 30 miles from

Macon, in France, has recently been
visited by a shower of sulphur. The
roofs, gardens,fields, vineyards, riven
and (Kinds were covered with a yellow
dust, and fbr some time the peasant*
In the fields were troubled by a sulphurous biting odor which made
breathingdifficult.

’hat danger!
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tt Came Off.
fair bather was in th« reatest
danger when the heroic rescuer seized
her by the hair. It came off. Puffa
and colls and waves and rata it
strewed the shuddering sea.

A

»a

Hack-firingwas
III the fir, et
lown.

The

N

* °f pood far* l
a (I rat lot county I

For a moment the rescuer waa

ilw* Hers were!
Hiu th«ilr homet

i!

•s

dazed.

Then he grasped the tiny knob of
The Air Wa* Rent by a Terrific Crash. real hair that remained on tbo lady'a
dynamite, and discovered one of the head and drew her Into shallow water.
Did she thank him for saving her
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Natural Error.
"Halloa. Scudder; what are you
building-—a motor shed?"
» "No; Just a hat box for my wife."

been l*|
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time to cure myself of bad colds.'1
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“I have resorted to the use of Pernna
on two or three occasionssince that
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Night Sweats

received the package, he was allowed
In some way to take the package from
the express office without being seen
by the men who had been sent to
watch him commit this very act. Joseph White took them to his home on
his farm near Bloom and placed them dilapidated fence.
The steers put their heads through
In a bureau drawer. Knowing the
an aperture In the fence, and ate every

*nn was enri
II °( bQJOj(« „

i woods Ilk,

STEERS EAT DYNAMITE;

Room-

coupled

ad.- at Mlneola
’ the shooting,
leory of an »1'
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tble* credence

brown about it
uen
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ie nature of a

Is expert*1
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tR?f at the very spot where the sticks life?
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g>00

RIOR to the year 1884 there from there to Whitney, Tex., where
was no law of the United he bought a 90-acre farm for $4,000
States that prohibited any- and settled down to the life of a Tex

ately.

One of the most notahle of

these
jases was that of the manufacture in
this country of a large amount of the
currency of China — a Job that was
cunningly conceived and cleverlycarried to the point where the counterfeit ettrreney was manufacturedand
ready for shipment to the Orient for
circularIon. Another plot of great international Importance was that conceived by McDonald,Scott and Sheridan. who made and threw into circu-

-™u

When the smoke had cleared the
space was vacant, the fence was in
splinters,and the grass was scorched.
The dynamite in the first steer had
been exploded by the shock of the
bowlder, an 1 the concussion of the
explosion set off the charge In the
So Much Alike.
stomach of the other animal.
A curious story went the round*
Huff was uninjured,but was some- some little time ago about a lovely
what dazed hy the remarkable event foreigner, one of whose verbal slips

_

Brazil.

The

The Two Version*.
At a dinner during the recent Episcopal convention at Richmond a young
lady silting near the bishop of Ixmdou
said to him:
"Bishop'. I wish you would set my
1 ",ou
°
“f rest as to the similarity or
dissimilarity between your country
and ours on one point. Does the butterfly because the tomato can?”
The bishop laughed heartily at this
vivacioussally. Not so a young Englishman of his party, who, after dinner, sought his host.
"I want to know, you know," said
he. “about that Joke of Miss B* s.
She asked If the butter flew because
tomatoes could. Pray tell me what
the point is.’’— LlppincotfsMagazine.

the
his

one from counterfeiting in as farmer.
this country the money of
In the early part of the summer of
a foreign nation. Out of
the lack of legislation on 1885 the United States district attorthis point had grown ney at St. Louis received an anonymmany cases of much Im- ous letter stating that a certain enportance to other govern- graving house of that city was prements. for your counter- paring plates from which were to be enfelter Is a man usually graved a large number of slips which
well versed In the laws bearing on his had the appearance of being Imitatrade and he had not been slow In tions of the currency of the Empire of
perceiving the possibilities of large
and qni. k gains In using the United
States as a place for manufacturing
bogns Currency and coin to bo circulated in other countries.

She didn’t.— Cleveland Plain Dealer.

had reposed.
Several dollars’ worth of the perfectly good explosivehail unquestionably disappeared down the throats of
ihe voraciousanimals.
Huff, momentarilyforgetting that
his prize steers had become animated
torpedoes, and thinking only of
loss In dollars, let go o(
Seizing a bowlder ho hurled It at the
nearest of the two living bombs.
In an instant the air was rent by a
terrific crash, a red flame shot out. and
a second explosion followed Immedi-

_5

letter In question pointed out

that which seemed to be a crime In
process of execution, and. anonymous
or signed, the letter was not to be
ignored. It was turned over to me,
and I went to' work on the case.

I found the manager and was
Informed by him that he believed

_

gave King Edward occasion for a
hearty laugh. A very lively personage. with
delightful accent, she
Terrible Experience of a Manchester
made
such a favorable impression
Tramp. upon the king that he asked her to be
his partner at bridge. "But, sir," she
London.— "O l^»rd. save me!" were said. ”1 really don't know Kow to
Ihe startling words that greeted the
play." The king would take no deears of tho men who had just fired a
nial. however, and she became rather
Statffordshire Iron furnace the other
embarrassed."I assure you. sir," she
morning. At first they ridiculed the ^'..Td^n t kno~the dl'ltlrenw hi
voice and suspecteda trick. Then the
tween a king and a knave.” There w'as
cries were repeated, and when the an awkward silence, and tjien she real-

SLEPT IN A FURNACE.

/it

a

his firm did have a contract
to engrave plates for and print

some

Brazilian {natter; but he
claimed to be ign. n. .t of the identity of the party with whom the contract was made and of the exact character of the commodity contractedfor.
I was told to return later and consult
with the official of the concern who
had made the contract and who was
lation a counterfeitBank of England
conversant with all the details.This
note to the amount of about $5,000.I did. This gentleman, after learning
000. The criminals in this case were
who I was. told mo that a man named
Americansand their daring was shown
Lucius A. White had contractedwith
hy the character of the task they set
the firm for a plate of a "cigar label"
for themselves.
id be used in the Brazilian trade. The
work was under way at that time.
In the late ’60s the movement for a
With this informationthe Brazilian
Democraticgovernment in the i nplre consul was called Into consultation.
of Brazil had taken on great strength.
The appearance of the plate was de
Stories of the marvelous resources of
scribed to him and he pronounced It a
the country and of'the unlimited posduplicate of the front of the Brazilian
Iiimiliiittiliittt
slblllties for achieving power and
"Duzentos Milreis"note, or a treasmoney were reaching the United ury note of the Empire of Brazil repStates. A political upheaval In a
on the man’s face, but ho collected
resenting 200 milreis. As a milreis the service to secure tho guilty ones
himself almost Instantly and said:
country of great natural wealth Is alus
well
as
ta
destroy
the
product.
1
of Brazilian money was equal* In value
ways a tempting bait to soldiersof to approximately 54.6 cents of United had a descriptionof White from the
"I don’t want u scene; what do you
fortune the world over, and the acwant
me to do?"
engraver
with
whom
he
had
made
the
States money each one of the "labels"
counts of Brazilian conditionsthat would be worth In Brazil $109.20. contract, and, depending on Its being
"Come with us." I said.
reached southern Texas about this
correct, I believed I could pick out my
We all arose quietly and walked out
time were not to be resistedby the
So far as I could learn the order man when he returned to the city. of the dining-room without attracting
more adventurous. A party was made
From this time a strict watch was attention. White was taken to the
left In St. (xml: by the mysterious
"l» for Brazil, and In this party were
maintained on the engravingestab- federal building and subjected to an
Mr. White called for the engraving of
Wo brothers. Lucius A. and Joseph A. but one plate. If a currency note were lishment. This surveillancewas re- informal examination.
I
White. Lucius was a mere lad In his
warded a few weeks later by my see- searched him 1 found documents bearto be produced there would of necesteens, while Joseph was nearly 20
ing a man answering the description ing on the milreis transaction and
sity be two plates, one for the front
of Lucius A. White enter the building placing the Ann that did the work in
(years his senior and more a father to
and another for the reverse side. The
the boy than a brother. Joseph was
of the engravers.Satisfied that he a peculiar light. One of these papers
spokesman for the engraving firm
was the. man wanted, I c lied to my was the formal bid made by the firm,
married. The Whites were the sons of
claimed to take this as evidence that
assistance a deputy Ut ted States offering to engrave an exact facsimile
•fudge White, who settled In southern
the plate wns to Be used for the purmarshal and from the Unit ho emerged of the front of the 200 milreis bill on
Texas In 1839 and who was a noted
pose set forth by the man who had
from the building till his arrest he stono for $230 and a facsimile of the
lawyer and Jurist of that section.
made the contract, and in this claim
was never out of our sight, unless In back for $210, or facsimilesof front
Judge White was a man who was held
the engraver may have been honest.
his room at the Moser hotel. He and back on steel for $810. Another
hi the highest esteem on account of
I immediately came to the conclu- made more than one trip to the eshis strict Integrity and learning, and
Incriminatingpaper was
receipt
sion that the men who were planning tablishmentwhere the work was being
hte sons grew up respected In their
from the engraving firm for payment
to inflate the Brazilian currency had done, and In leaving he would pursue
native state. Lucius had studied civil
of tho "cigar labels" and for a 200made a contract with one firm for the a zig-zag course, as though he feared
• i^nu ering and was an engineer or no
milrels Brazilian bill, to be returned to
front plate and Impressions printed being followed. He wns waiting for
ni,‘*igerability. Joseph was a farmer.
White. According to the papers found
from It and with another firm, prob- the completion of the work, and put on White, he had increased the size
Hut in both the brothers there was a
ably In another city, for the plate in the time sight seeing.
strong spirit of adventure, and after
of his order from 2,000 to 3,000. sheets
and impressions of tho reverse side.
listening to the stories of gold and
As tho work was now about ready of bills, four bills on a sheet. At first
diamonds to be found pnd fortunes to
for delivery, I believed the time was White denied any part In a counterFrom the engraving firm I learned at hand to take White Into custody. feiting plot, but later broke down and
he made easily In rubber, coffee and
general agriculture, told by returned that White hr 1 reached St. Louis May In company with a deputy marshal admitted his guilt. Ho claimed to
Texans, the brothers decided to Join 28 and had a. ked for a price on the we went to his hotel and followedhim have a partner named Lane, but rethe party bound for the South Amer- work he wanted done. He said be Into the dining-room at dinner time. fused to. give detailed Information
ican empire, which finally landed at waa going to New York and would After’ -he hud nken his seat the dep- concerning him further than to say
return In a few weeks, He kept his uty and I sat down at the same table. that he lived In Texas.
Rio Janeiro.
word and closed the negotiationsfor As soon as he had given his order I
the front plate. These negotiations slid my chair close to his and said, In
- I shall always question the propriety
While in Rio Janeiro Lueius White
wore under way two weeks before a voice that would attract no attention of the course followed by the federal
met a young woman who was visiting
they were finallyclosed, and after the at the next table:
attorney in making his case against
there and whose home was In Florida.
contract had been signed White dis"You may consider yourself my pris- Joseph White, which was aa follows:
courted and married her, and three
appeared.
children were born to them. In 1884
oner. It will do you no good to make A package was made of 870 of the
It would have been an easy matter
sheets I had brought 1q. Attorney
he decided to return to the states to
at this time to have confiscatedthe a acene.’' V .
Bllu then wrote out a telegram to
live, and brought his family to Florida.
Great
beads
of
pensiratlon
itood
plate; but It was always the plan of
hf_gt#ired a lew month*, aolng

When

a

charging door of the furnace was

j

/\

opened a scorched and blackened figure leaped from the rising flames out
among them. At the hospital the man
gave his narpe as Firry, and said that
he hailed from Manchester.
The furnace, which is at the works
of the Midland.Coal, Coke and Iron
Company at Apedale. near NewcastleUnder-Lyme,Is adjacent to the high-

way. and Perry, tramping
thought that it would make a
resting place for the night.

past,

good

The

nace Is used for the purpose of
sheets were in

his

i

possession,

al-

furre-

dyeing very large pieces of Iron — too
largo to.be dealt with in an ’Ordinary

what she had said, and was covered with confusion.The king, of
course, laughed It off. and now tell*
ized

ihe story with gusto.

Did Not

"THE PALE GIRL."
Know Coffee Was the

Cause.

In cold weather some people ‘think
a cup of hot coffee good to help keep
warm. So it is— for a short time but
the drug — caffeine — acts on the heart
to weaken ihe circulation and the reacilou is to cause more chilliness. •
There is a hot wholesome drink
which a Dak. girl found after a time,
makes* the blood warm and the heart

,

strong.

house.
. , , .

So Perry crept and. once. Inside. She says:
"Having lived for five years In N.
mounted a small dam and finally
In the meantime Lucius A. .YV h e. re‘ached the meittng chamber proper, Dak.. I have used considerablecoffee
having seen his plan fall nilsorab y where ^ jaJ. (jown an<i went to sleep, owing- to the cold climate. As a reand himself a prisoner, gave the au- M ^ the noxt mornlnR tho work- sult I had a dull headache regularly,
thorltles a complete confession. While men
loa(J(i(1the furnftce wltb suffered from indigestion, and had no
in Brazil he and his brother bad
an(J
flrebox wlth 0Qjrfr^rhen ’life' In me.
"I was known as ’the pale girl,’ and
celved the Idea of manufacturing In
(he flre whlch waa w,.,i
people thought 1 was just weakly.
the .Unit# States a lar«* ,*8Uetof ra; under wa when they heard the cry:
After a time I had heart trouble and
zllian currency and returning to that ..0 Lord aave me,„
country to float It. Lucius admitted Jn
to t out of llie niolllng became very nervous, never knew
that he was the originator of tho Idea. chamber Perry lia(1 to C|Jlnb over the what it was to be real well. Took meddam and Jump through the scorching ictne but It never seemed to do any
Lucius A. White, _after Pleading ! SSUTi uS'eiSST M*. Had bcjn0^
raarr,ed ray hD(band
guilty, was taken to Texas as a wit- i bpen flvo mlnute8 ,atPr woulu haVe
and I both have thought coffee was
ness against his brother. Lucius was been burned tQ death
harming us and wo would quit, only to
33 years old at this time and
_
begin again, although we felt It waa
brother was a man of 50. As I
q0w Eati Bather's Suit,
said, the elder brother also had stood g^aford. Del.— While Victor AU n, the same as poison to us. „
"Then we got some Postum. Well,
in the relation of a father to the junior partner In the Arco Company,
younger man. and the scene in th® | w.ag 0nj0ying a refreshing,swini j„ iiu. the effect was really wonderful.My
Waco courtroom when Lucius
here, an old cow was enjoying an complexion Is clear now, headache
placed on the stand and told the story e]aborate luncheon, consisting of his gone, and 1 have a great deal of energy l had never known while drink*
that meant a penitentiary sentence for J clotbeB
/
his brother was a piost affecting one. Hossy chewed his underwear to ing
"I haven't been troubled with Indi"I would rather suffer than have pjecea an(j scandalized by tho slgjit
Lucius suffer; he a only a boy to me. , lbejr owner presented as he gave gestion since using Postum, am not
After the evidence was In and chase, ran a mile before her modesty nervous, and need no medicine. We
Lucius was being led from the court- and breath were so exhausted that she have a little girl and boy who both
room by the deputies. Joseph grasped stopped and gave up his trousers.
love Postum and thrive on It and
him by the hand and with tears In his
Grape-Nuts."
"There's a Reason."
eyes said:
Hamlet’s Flippancy.
Name 'given by Postum Co., Battle
"Good-by, Lucius. Ood bless you."
They asked Hamlet what he was
Creek, Mich. Read, “The Road to WelU
reading.
searched the

.

j

c^

con-

they

^

his

-

have

_

^

was

coffee.'

"Words, words, words," he replied. vllle," In pkgs.
Ever read the above letterf A new
If he had known that words might
of
he worth a dollar apiece be might one appear* from time te time. They
apelllnt, Ypsllantt have been copied
not have spoken so flippantly.—Cleve- •re genuine, true, and full of human
from envelopes and recorded ,by a
Interest.
land JMatn Dealer.
ooslmaater ol that town.

Name Spelled in Many Ways.
No fewef than^S72 different ways
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17,

The Chelsea

Standard.

PERSONAL MENTION.

An Independent local newspaper published
•eery Thursday afternoonf roes Us offlee In the
Standard building, Chelsea, Michigan.

BY

CORRESPONDENCE.

Migfi

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Charles Kiacie is spending this week

Terms:~$i.00 per year; six months,Hfly cents;
in lousing.
three months, twenty-five cents.
on application.

Wurater was a Dexter visitor
the sick
Wednesday.

Knterod as seoond-classmatter. Man-h A,
the poeto Aoe at Chelsea, Michigan, under
tae Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

A. Hettole, of
Sunday hero.

1908, at

Ann

Arbor, spent

John Newton, of Jackson, spout Tues-

day

is spending

New

Grass Lake.

list, is

• •

Grass Lake, spent Sunday with H. J.

Reno.
Born, Friday, September 4th, to
Miss Libbie Lemm, of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Boynes, a daugh- is spending a few days with her

ter.

About
were

»t year

ago

all building

this time we
school houses in

Mr. and Mrs. C.
day-nt Lakeland.

at Jackson, September
J. W. Dresselhouseand wife are
Miss Eva Stimson to Mr. the proud parents of a baby boy,

Krocman spent Sun- William Barber.

Geo. P. Staffan was
visitor Saturday.

various parts of town.

an Ann Arbor

has occurred and it’s different now.

any of us doing so much
building. However, from the voaint

ciferous zephyrs that were wafted into the

court room last

year,

Judge

Kinne concluded that the main

dif-

iiculty seemed to be in the site.

He

was

right,

The old

decision and as voted for

by

over

in

They will make

Flint.
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NEW STYLES

The Mi«e. Metilde Sch.ible and

Chel-

Eugene Mclntee was named as

Miss Nellie Maroney was in Detroit rent, on at the
on business last week.
conventionheld
C. Klein and daughter Ida
troit visitorsTuesday.

al

ate

P. O’Neil last

con-

In

C. Dorr has improved

visited

We

All

Wiley Cooper and Miss Hattie
NORTH LAKE NEWS.
Feldkamp were married at Ann
from here report a good time ^r^°r week. The best wishes

ftt the state

fair.

of

and

Panamas

SPECIAL

eno

many months.

Jackson Wednesday.

Miss Trcsa Conlin, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

,agt

Cloths, Broadcloths

Friday and Saturday,

|| to be Hl)le J0 ridt,
8undav for tl)e firlt tjme jn

he.ltll

Jackson Tuesday. |out

were De-

Mrs. Win. Wheeler and son

Mre. C.

democrat connty in

Made of Fancy

a well-known maker in

bought of

Cleveland all of his

Children’s

Sampfe Coats at a discount. These we now offer at Wholesale Prices. N0
two alike. Cost $2.25 to $11.00. All new and especially well made, as

friends go with them.

were made for sample use. Age 10 only. “First come,

M iss Era Freer is spending a few days
two-thirds of our citizens, selected a with relatives in Detroit.
John Webb has erected a double
site. We’re all sorry now; no one
Clarise Watson itf spending some time corn crib and wagon house.
LIMA CENTER NEWS.
would build there or anywhere else with relatives in Tnadilla.
Oscar Wood, of Mt. Pleasant, made
Peter and John Oestorle spent Sunat the present time any $50,000
Miss Helen WSIson is teaching
his
relatives here a visit last week.
day at their home in Sylvan.
temple of knowledge. About $8,000
school near Milan.
Mrs. John Webb made a call on
Hoy Smith, of Ypsilanti,was the
for a ward school down on the old lot
guest of friends here Sunday.
Miss Estella Guerin has been
her niece here Monday from Dakota.!
will do.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hoover are visitspending
a few days in Ypsilanti.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Leach and childBut why jump on the old board ing relatives at South Haven.

Children’s

first

New Winter

served,” 0n

trimmed with braid and

Sunday.

Infants’

fur.

Sizes

2 to

6

years.

they

these

Coats.

Leading Fall and Winter colors in cloth coats, beautifully made in smart

Miss Amelia Miller spent Saturday ren culled on P. E. Noah and family "*188 Mildred Daniels, of North
what we as a community did ourin Wyandotte with her sister.
Lake, is teaching the Lima Center
selves? The ones who tore their
Alva Steger, of Detroit,visited his
school.
clothes in getting to the front to parents of this place Sunday.
Canni Webb has bought a large
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wood have gone
vote last year and were followed by
Miss Martha Schulte, of Detroit, is farm in l nadillunml will Boon move
visiting her mother this week.
to New ^ ork to spend a few weeks
there on.
their calico at every semi-occasional
Missis Mary and Margaret Miller
with relatives.
meeting are now the loudest bowlers were Detroit visitorsTuesday.
LaVern Webb lias secured a poat the action of the board that only
Arl Guerin and Mason Whipple
Mrs. Frank Carringer spent tho past sition in Detroit and will go there
week with her mother in Jackson.
followed their directions.
have been spending a few days at
Tuesday.
George Kisele,of Imlay City, was the
If the eminent physicians who
S. A. Mapes made a business call L °r*M^e ^H^e*
guest of his parents here Sunday.
are constantly examining one man's
Mr. and Mrs. II. 1. Davis, of Ann in this vicinity Sunday morning and I ^r8, Kertha Clark, of Salem, is the
head to locate our troubles would Arbor, spent Monday at this place.
guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
made a short call here.
turn their attention to the stomach „ Andrew Sawyer and daughter Mary,
Henry Wilson.
were Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.
Cards from Weedsport, N. Y., anof the entire community, more could
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Lightball are nounce the death of George Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luick are
for

Misses

born September 10.

Gorton, Milton Keith- Caroline Kfinpp, of Manchester, were
miller and Lynn Gorton were in guests at Jacob Lehman’s Sunday.
Jeckeon Tuesday u delegatee to the Mrs. CIuril Uiddlebrook and eon.
democratic county conrenUon. of I)etroiti vi8iteJ l|le home of H

Mrs. K. K. Stimson spent several days
of this week at Parma.
one of the delegatee to the

in

board, acting under his

a

Mrs. Thomas Taylor spent the first of
tho week in Jackson.

but spelled the word

wrong.

home

•

'rville

Since that time, while essentials
John Foster,of Ann Arbor, was
are the same, a phenomena of nature sea visitorTuesday.

We

their

• •

Women and

parents.

in Chelsea.

Miss Mary Sawyer was an Ann Arbor
visitorTuesday.
9, 1908,

FOR

•

improving.

Married,

THOU SHALT NOT BELLIAKE

Suits and Coats

George Maute and family, of
John Moeckel, who has been on

I). II,

W.

at

Wm. Trolts and family entertained company from Toledo Sunday.

in

Am. Arbor.

Advertising rates reasonable and made known

Norma O’Neil

some time
Thoo. Wodfemeyer spent Friday

HOOVER.

0. T.

1008.

-

styles,

$2.25 to

$12

Long and Short Coats

Dainty, new models, made of Bedford cord, silk and cashmere, trimmed with
braid, lace medallions

Infants’

and

ribbon.

- - - - -

$1.50

to $6 00

and Children’s Caps and Bonnets
wear.

The very newest creations for Fall and Winter
Beautifully made of silk
spending a few days at Putun-Bay.
going to Hart this week to visit their
a cousin of the Glenn’s here.
and felt, trimmed with flowers, chiffons and ribbon.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M illspaugh and son
50c to $4.00
Church Circles.
spent Sunday at Yandereooks lake.
Arthur May had hit gate left open daUghter’ Mr8' Evtt VVood'
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert, of Pittsburg, -by> watermellon
.....
UUOUCIS
hustlers UMU
and Ba lUt
lot of | The -----8tork ---left tt ten pwun.A
pound girl
£111
Pa., ar the guests of Dr. S. G. Bush.
BAPTIST
corn
destroyed
by
cattle
getting
in.
at
^ie
,10me
of
Mr.
aud
Mrs.
Theo.
Miss Clara Oesterlc, of Jackson, is
Kev. F. K. Ann, lil, Puuior.
F. A. Glenn nnd Sam Shultz I Wt'mman’ M°nday, September U.
Regular services at tho usual hour the guest of her mother here this week
Mrs. John Plistcr,of Jackson, is the bought a flock of ninety lambs Sat- There came very hear being a colnext Sunday, conducted by Mr. Clark, of
Ann Arbor.
guest of her mother, Mrs. M. WackeuhaL
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Blaicb, of Ann urday and divided them, Fred taking Ii8ion ,lcre Friday between the 10:49
Arbor,
visited with relatives here Sun- sixty and Sam
*ctir
car from
^rom the
Gift wp«t
west and
nml a freight car
ST. PALL'S.
day.
Kev. A. A. Scbocn, Pastor
slackNews reached here of the serious Ifrom the east. Both cars had
..««
Chas. Barth and family, of Ann Arbor,
Regular services at the usual hour
Up for the 8t0P at the waiting
next Sunday morning. Tire Lord's sup- visited relatives here and in Waterloo illness of Mrs. F. E. Pierce, wife of
Steinbach
room. 'Ph,- frAiwIif lia.i
Sunday.
per will be served after the service.
Rev. Pierce. Mrs. Jt. S.
,l'reight l,ad t0 Uck
of
Mr. and Mrs. John Grau entertained
Sunday school will be held at 9:30 a.
down to linkhemer switch and let
Howard Brooks and Jamily of Chelsea went to see her last week.
Organ.
the passenger car pass.
Sunday.
Died, at the home of Mr. aud Mrs.
Music Studio:
Mr. and Mrs. Gauntlett and sons, of
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
M. Sullivan, Sunday morning, Mrs.
Milan, .visited relatives and friends here
Upstairs in Steinbach Block, Chelsea
The ChristianScience Society will Sunday.
K.van mother of Mrs. Sullivan. The
SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.
meet in tho G. A. R. hall at the usual
Mr. and Mrs. Dorr Rogers and daugh- funeral occurred at Dexter Tuesday.
hour next Sunday, September 20, 1908.
6 Per Cent.
Will
Subject: Matter. Golden Text: “Every ter spent several days of the past week
in Reading.
Miss
Celia
Weber
is visiting relaplant, which my heavenly Father hath
Mr. ami Mrs. (). Schulte and children,
tives in Detroit.
For old Iron delivered at our place of business. Ah.. Iiigbeet
not planted, shall be rooted up."
of Detroit, are the guests of relatives
DEXTER DOINGS.
market price paid for old Lead, Brass, Rubber and all kinds nietal.
James Brock has had a telephone
hero tliis week.
Maturing 1913 to 1923.
/
CONGREGATIONAL.
placed
in his residence.
Mrs. Anna Soars has returned from
Interest
Paid Semi-Annually.
Hi-v. M. !.. Grant, PuHtor
Mrs. Chas. Martin, of Chelsea, at...
^
the east, where she has been spending
Ik-nominations$500.00 $1.00000
“The Springs of Integrity" will be several months.
tended the Eastern Star meeting
88 I.,e,en Keru has ^pted a
the subject next Sunday morning.
Miss Road Donahue, of Ypsilanti, Wednesday evening of lust
phone
Cor. North
Sts., Chelsea
‘Poaitlo» ityAnn Arbor.
“What is a Christian"will be the
was a guest jit tho home of William
evening topic.
Wheeler Sunday.
More than one-thirj of the pupils
a"d Mrs' R I-ingane 8|u.|it
Sunday school at 11:15 a. m.
Mrs. Charles Allen returned home enrolled in the high school are non- Su"d“y "0rtl' of Cl,el8eaYoung Peoples meeting at 0 p. m.
Saturday after spending a couple of
MARION TRUST CO., Trustee,
residents, while three-sevenths
Mrs. Estella Chase, of Chelsea, is
weeks in Petoskey.
•Three Twins.”
Indianapolis,Ind.
visiting at the home of Geo. Gage.
Henry Kpeor, of Detroit, was a guest them live in the
Write W. J. Stapish, Anderson, Ind.
“Three Twins" direct from a four at the borne of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The hoys of the high school uifd Jacob Hummel and wife, of Chelmouths run in Chicago and eight months James Speer, Saturday.
For Uooklvt whlc-h describesissue in full.
triumphant sojourn at Herald Square
Mrs.
Thomas
Daly
and
children, of grammar room, who are interested 8ea’ 8Pen*' ‘^l,n^ay John Weber’s,
real
Children in
Theatre, New York, will be tho attrac
Jackson, spent the first of the week with
in football, met in the laboratorylast Mrs. Jas. O’Hagan, of Detroit,
tion at the New Whitney theatre, .Ann
her mother, Mrs. R. Zulke.
Groceries
Arbor, Thursday, September 24. Jos. M.
Mrs Martha Geddcs, of the Old Peo- week Wednesday afternoon and chose 8Penf part of last week at D. Heim’s,
Gaites is said to have given his great
Farrell's
Store.
L. D. Loomisand Lynn Allen were
musical comedy success a superb com- ple's Home, has been visiting relatives officers. Gustave Eck was
pany headed by Victor Morloy, and, a at Howell and Lake Odessa.
manager, Foster Waite, president, recent callers at the home of R. B. BENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
to
wise is sufficiertt.
magnificent stage setting.
Misses liia Barth and Alma Lehman,
Much interest centers in this play of Aim* Arbor, were guests of Mrs. C. Joe Connors, treasurer, and Francis Waltrous.
LOST
ETC,
owing to the fact of its being a revival Lehman the llrstofthe week.
Qniah.
Mra
da
of “Incog," which’ theatregoers of a
John Ryan, of Howell, editor and
FOR BALE— 25 Black Top Yearling
The body of Wm. Bender, aged 44 ter Nina, of Jackson, spent last week
decade will recognize in its now musical proprietor of the Livingston Democrat,
!:a^8- Registered. Inquire of C.
sat
dress.
was a Chelsea visitor Monday.
years, who was killed by an electric at 0. Fisk’s.
E. \\ hitaker,
9
It is seldom that as clever a play as
Mrs. E. K. Shaver, who lias been the cur near Detroit lust week, urrived Edward Fi8k ttnd wife, of Nom||)
"Incog" finds its way into musical comGIRL WANTED— For kitohdn help. In
guest of relatives in Detroit for some
edy and it was fortunate indeed that it
7
here Suturduy evening and was token spent the Bret of the week with hi 1 quire at Chelsea
time, returned home Saturday.
was particularly well fitted for musical
Misses Kppie and Veronica Rreiten- to the home of Ins mother, Mrs. gralld mother.
adaptation, so that unlike other changes
R»R SALE Shropshire rams. K. W.
of this nature it has improved instead bach, of Jackson, were guests of their Agnes Bender, of G street, where
c .
,
Daniels, North I.ake. R. F. D
tender
fat’ jui°y roaa^ of W-grain lino an silk and
sister,Mrs. A. L. Hteger, Sunday.
of suffering by the adaptation.
Gregory, Mich.
funeral services were conducted
m. e lin Wl^,,
Detroit,
Hausairo
WaMim
°Uu 8Upep^ 8t®ak8, chops, poultry, pork and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Musson, of
“Three Twins" 4 equipped with some
?th ng
primeto
stock
fop our Patro»" “nd fleDd 11
a
W'lh l'i“ m0"K'r' M'"
of the best lyrics and most beautiful Howell, 'spent several days of the past Rev. J. II. Meister Sunday ufternoom
FARMERS WANTED— Free
home prepared appetizinglyand ready
be put right in tho oven.
music that has ifiien heard for a long week with Mr. and Mrs. I). Clark.
Interment Forest I.a*n cemetery. lJ°"ph
Iioiiiqb, Hue climate aud soil-plent yof
tiuje. Some of the members of the old
Mr. and Mrs. Moore and son, and
ram. Write or see F. M. Kilbdurn,
Pickled Tripe.
The enrollment in the different
Mra' Kol«"d Waltrous recast will bo retained among them being Mrs. Rose Wunder, of Jackson, were the
Roy, New
14
Also our
of
Ruby Ray and Victor Morley. Prices, guests of Mr. and Mrs. I). Clark Sun- grades of the Dexter
first of the week.
-•>, 50, 75, $1.00, $1.50. Seats go on sale day.
[SALESMEN
WANTED
for
Lubricating
SPEGIAL
PRICK
ON
LARD
In
S5
,nd 50 pound cans. Qlve .v tri.l
follows: First, 1; second, 17, third,
Tuesday morning, September 22 at 10
Phone 5«
Oils, (.reases and Paints in WashteMrs Wm. Judson, of Ann Arbor, and
Miss
Gladys
Foor
was
a
guest
at
o clock at the box office. Mail orders
Free Delivery.
naw and adjacent counties. Salary
Mrs. Arthur Ames, of Hutchinson, Minn., 18; fourth 12; fifth, 22; sixth, 15;
will receive prompt attention.
or Commission. Address Clover Oil
were guests of Mrs. Thomas Wilkinson seventh, 24; eighth, 10; ninth, 26; the home of Henry Bertke several
and 1 amt Co., Cleveland,
0
Tuesday.
tenth, 17; eleventh, 14; twelfth, 16. days of the past week.
Notice. ,
Sylvester Newkirk, who has been
Mrs. Stowell Wood and children, WANTED-DryiugApples by the H. S
All persons indebted to tho old firm of spending the summer hero with his The total enrollmentin the grades is
II. L. Wood & Clark are requested to daughter, Mrs. D. C. McLaren, has re- 133 and in the school is 77. There of Lima, spent Sunday at the home
"ay“'S,orl,HMVaP0,r“t0r
C°'
0,1 M°":
ay, Sept. 14th, and every
day
until
call at tho old stand at once and arrange turned to Ann Arbor.
DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
the end of tho season. 15 cent* uer
are still some others who will enter of her mother, Mrs. W. Fisk.
for payment. H. L. Wood & Clark. 7
Mr. and Mrs. II. Schilling, of Philabushel will be paid for good drying
The oiliest,yet moat modern. UusIncHH
delphia, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Krauze, of the high school'Soon
Herman and Mary Weber and aPP|e«. John Richer, Manager. 5tf
free) languid, weak, run down? Head- Chooaman,Pa., are the guests of Mr.
r ?
Maurice Flood, one Dexter’soldest Arthur Forner spent Sunday at the
ache? Stomach ‘'off,”? -Just a plain and Mrs. C. H. Kempf.
1 Ton ^ALK~Twenty registered Black
case of lazy liver. Burdock Blood BitRobert Ixjach and family, of Chelsea, and most respected citizens, aged 85 home of Henry I summers of Grass
J op Ewes; also a few rams. Innuire
ters tones liver and stomach, promotes Dennis Leach and family and Manfred yeais, died at the home of “The Lit- Lake.
°f oTf* K’ n*1*1’ Chel8ea’ R- F.
2
digestion, purities the blood.
Hoppe, wife and son, of Sylvan, spent*
tle Sisters of the Poor,” of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chapman
Sunday at tho homo of Ludwig Weber.
M r. and M rs. John Yoliand and daugh- where on account of being left with- are visiting relatives near Detroit
Attention K.,0. T. M. M.
oppn my cidep rolll on
Saturday, 8ept. 19, and will run every
ter, of Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur out relatives to care for him he was
They
will
also
attend
the
reunion
of
You are earnestly requested to attend Volland, Mr. and Airs. George Hampand
Out
Potted Plants.
'^nrn Chd^fUrth0r"0“Ce' **
sent about three months ago. The his regiment at Dundee.
the Regular Review, tomorrow (Friday)
son, of Chelsea, and Mr and Mre HathFuneral Designs.
evening. Important business is to come away, of Detroit, spent Sunday with J.
remains were brought here Thursday
before the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bertke, of
A. Goetz and family.
I have just receivedfrom the puhtlrt*
Kltklnn 7ht.plaC61° g6t,-id
morning,
and services were held at
Hector Cooper, R. K.
hundrrel«l.Cklin‘'~CUCUmber8’
250 Per
Freedom, are the proud parents of a
Jerome Cushman and wife, of William.dd“ ,‘"t n“d- Tr* *
era
the full edition of McKinley music.
ston, are visiting relatives here and at St. Joseph Catholic church, Rev.
Tomatoes, 50c to 60c per bushel.
Soothes Itching skin. Heals cuts or Dexter this month. Mr. Cushman was Fr. John Ryan officiating. The in- twelve pound son, horn Sunday
This mualo sells for 10c per copy.
Peppers, 10c to 15c per dozen.
burns without a scar. Cures piles, a resident of Lima for a number of
September 13. Mrs. Bertke was
J™' * a,ile’ ““rUPie
Pumpkins,
5o
each.
eczema, salt rheum, any Itching. Doan’s years, but for the last 27 years has terment took place in St. Joseph’s
•are and get one of my catalogues.
f„r
>11<!h- W1“ ozobangM
formerly Miss Addis Clark of this
for dwe'llng P~P°rty.
propnrty. For
For p.rtionOintment. Your druggist sells It.
partieucemetery beside those of his late wife. place. /
resided at Wiliamaton, Mich.
be accomplished.
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thirty.
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P

V

Miss Helene

Whalianl™01"'

teacher
Piano and

Old Iron Wanted
We

Pay 35c per Hundred

REALTY BONDS
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Chelsea Greenhouses.
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ELVIRA CLARK.
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TWO

IN ONE

J.B. Cole is employed at
hardware atore.

local items.
w.

L.

Kouaeh

There waa

^

i

H.

a beautiful

L W’ood has rented

the Albor build-

ing formerlyoccupied by the postofilce.

°n Taylor atroot painted.

IM

F. H. Belser s

Albert Nicolai is having a storage
abed built at his onion marsh.

having hla realdonce

ia

17, 1508.

The

diaplay of the

LOT.

II. M.

and K. O. T. M. M
town hall, Octo,

will hold a fair at the
ber 10.

aurora borealla Friday evening.

Miaa Nell In Maronoy la employed as

j
THIS IS THE LABEL

store**' at

^

The town hall has been newly painted
‘M,l,epHl,,ter8’rui|linery
under the supervisionof Campbell A-

Special Bargains in Every Department

Smith.
O. Waite and family

moved to

the Geo.

Regular meeting of Columbian Hive,
A /oilmanrenidonceon Chandler street. L.O. T. M. M., next Tuesday evening
Monday.
I

i?-

fi

9

Initiation.

Matt. Albor has accepteda position as
carpenterwith Foster & Kantlehner
in Gjuss I/ako.

K H. Belser t(M)k poasosaion of the W.
Knapp hardware and furniture atore
Tuesday. '
J.

m

h

a

Tho Young Men

red Heitk, of Ann Arbor, has rented

s

One

Win. L,

i

Social Club will give

J. D. Watson has sold his residence on
The Ladies’ Aid Society of St Paul’s
Summit street to Peter Morkle. Con- church will servo a supper at tho town
sideration,$8,000.
hall Saturday,October 3.

Lmanuel Eiseinan.

or Stormy

Weather.

This Coat can be worn either as a dress

storm overcoat with entire satisfaction.
The garment is finely tailored and a perfect fit is guaranteed. Call and examine
or

day

last

The Chelsea milkmen have discontinued their evening routes and make

into the

only the morning trips.

of

Boys’ School Suits.
celebrated

“Widow Jones”

clothing for boys. This clothing is

made, wears, well, and is admitted to
the best line of boys’ clothing in the
well

t

country.

Dancer Brothers.

Mr and

Mrs. F.

tl.

II.

.JeLcr have

24, 1908.

Fall Millinery
---AT---

Kathryn Hooker’s
NO FORMAL OPENING.

l$Xa.x*lx.€*t

tilOICE CUTS

of meat are to lie. found in our ice boxes—
quality and in the condition desired by all of our patrons.
Tender meats daily, and no other kind is permitted to be sold over
our counter or enter our market. We take pride in cutting meat to
please our customers. You are not compelled to take what you do
“ot want. A full stock of Fresh and Salt Meals, Hams, Bacon and
Sausages of all kinds always on hand. Give us aerial. ^
the kind,

delivery.
phono

bi.

will

you

find suits like

and then look

here,

them offered at
and judge for

n

Curtain^

PioCr

1,11

?2.5R and $«J.oo

e,t'K!lntassortment of
jier

them.

P. Glazier residence,

3
3
3
3
3
3
New ^all Skirts for Women
3
you want
and
you have got to come 3
'V®,mve
,,,;;c1k
made from
most
on
3
$4^
^Oand
,eretl
price we ask. All Wool
3
3
3
3
Men’s Fancy Dress Shirts
3
Two Special. 45 CciiIn and HO
New, Nobby, Swell Shirts at Money

moved

n *
,1^w styles are now in. Best in quality. Always look well, always fit well, always wear
well. Costs no more to get the genuine Queen Quality, the acknowledged perfect shoe for women. If
>ou weai Queen Quality .Shoes you will be happy otherwise there maybe corns.
l'*1

corner

South and Garlleld streets.

Elmer E. Smith, of Detroit, will move
Wood residence, corner
WedEast and Harrison streets, next week.

There will bo installationof the newly
elected ofllcers of the Eastern Star,

If

into tho W. I.

Several of tho rural carriers attended
a

meeting of tho

Miss Kathryn Hooker

will

spend next

week in Chicago purchasing millinery
Wiiahtonaw County K.
supplies, and looking up tho latent fall

Suing

J. G. ADR ION.

the biggest skirt values in town,
Bie popular colors,
the
fashionable fabrics
the
Sutler at the
Skirts jit $3.50, $4.25,

skirt style, skirt quality,

t1,‘e"1 "!

.

$5

^l^r)0

pri™°

— -

C’eiil*.

styles.

Sawyer, is having his barn
John Steele, who holds a position with
at his Cavanaugh Lake residence re- the White Milling Co., has rented t
built. Tho work is being done by M. J. Remnant residence on north Mam
Hon. A.

Howe.

street.

Ht

Emory Chipman had a Hue monument
the Young
Men’s Social Club were redecoratedtho erected on his lot in Vermont cemetery
first of the week. Helmrich & Campbell this wopk. The monument was purchased through the agency of S. A.
•did tho work.

The rooms occupied by

Arbo* Tuesday, September 22d. He

Miss Mary Haab is preparing a fine
goods for tho fall
at about 2 o'clock p. in.
opening which will take place at her
Tho Ladies’ Sodality of tho Church of rooms over the postofilce, Saturday,SepOur Lady of tho Sacred Heart will give tember 111th,
a progressive pedro party, Friday evenTho banns of marriage between
ing, of this week at St. Mary's hall.
George A. Clark and Miss Mary A.
Clark were published in the Church of
The Democrats will open the campaign
Our Lady of tho Sacred Heart for the
in this vicinity Saturday, September
first time last Sunday. *
20th. Among tho speakers will bo Lawton T. Homans, candidate for governor.
Thu many friends of Miss Enid
Holmes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Herman Dancer and family will move
Holmes, will be pleased to learn of her
into the F. II. Sweetland residence on
approaching marriage to Mr. H. A. Ellis,
South street. Mr. Sweetland will move
of Grand Rapids, on Thursday, Septemto tho Glazier residence on the same
from the court house veranda

v^yaUr^lile^iccs^1’1^1,3 l’'' ,1Si5W<C,,<’'|Kr)llrd' C'oll,l’leteMsortnient of large Hugs

W.P.SCHENK& COMPANY

1

,

John McKeriian,ofLyndon, has rented
Carlton II. Kunciman, who is attendtho residence of .Mrs. P. J. Tripp, on west
ing
the Ferris Institute, at Big Rapids,
Middle stroet,and expects to move herehas been elected treasurerof the comabout Ootober 1st.
mercial class and manager of the footWin Jennings Bryan will be in Ann ball team.
will speak

&

FLEMING

CG.

PRODUCE

Fall Millinery Opening

Hay, Grain, Poultry and

display of millinery

- - -

1

1*4

CUULSEA,

*ll<

Ilium.

Upstairs Over Postofflce.

Fop

Many

ARCHIE

with us both agreeable and profitWilliams, of Ann
able.
Arlwr, were Chelsea visitors Saturday.
People not engaged in regular
Mr. Williatnsis able to get abouta little
with tho aid of crutches, and will have business, including ladies, will find
Mr. Daniels receivedthe animal Thurs- a reminder for a long time of tho nar- an account at this Bank a conday.
row escape he had jn tho wreck on Jtho venience and protection.
Mr. and Mrs.

-

Saturday, September 19th

Years

North Lake, while at
state
fair,
purchased
tho grand champ•x*X”X*,x,,x*<x»<mX">^<
ion yearling Shropshire ram that was
awarded the tlrst premium this year.

- -

Si.,

Went Middle

The democratsof Lima, held a caucus
Millor Sisters announce their fall last Saturday evening in the town hall
millineryopening for Thursday and and elected the followingdelegates to
Friday, September 24 and 25. Every the county convention:David E. Beach,
lady in this vicinity is invited to be Fred Haist, Jacob Gross, Gottlob Toney A large number of prudent people
present.
mid Michael Kaercher.
have found their banking relations
Ed. Daniels, of

ON

Eggs.

ber 24th.

street.

3
3

New Carpets and Rugs

J.

Mapes.

Jkek

look at other places

“Queen Quality” Shoes

week for treatment.

John Hoss is having a cement sideMr. and M r8. Darwin Boyd have purwalk
put down in fron^of his residence
chased the Ludlow property at Sylvan
on
South
street. Spirnagle & Currier
Center and will occupy it in the uear
are doing the work.
future.

Oitv AKeat

v;ou to

new Luce Curtains at 75 cents, $1.00, $1.25,
pair. Every pair new and the prices we ask is not anywhere
I" :U J.® Vtt'ru® °f goods as compared with other dealers’ prices, in fact we save vou money on any kind
or quality of Lace ( urtiun you may want Ask to see
’
nn

F. D. Association at Ann Arbor, Sunday.

SEPTEMBER

want

New Lace

£ ei.ju,
Vi

Charles Meinhold^ who operates tho
The ball game Sunday between ChelJerusalem mills, is having a now water
sea and \psilanti resulted in a victory
wheel placed in tho fiumo at the mills.
for the former by a score of 15 to 10.

line of

t0

•

IiO$ ItleOVi *1111'* af $l*aI.OO. No where else

yoursel1”* 18,00

Wm. Hewlett, of Lyndon, has had a
C. Klein and daughter, Ida, were in
Detroit, Tuesday whore they attended largo porch built on his residence.M.
J. Howe had the contract for tho work.
the funeral of a relative.

nesday evening, September 23d.

line of fall clothing.

We have the

On®

Wl.

New telephoneshave been placed in
Miss Belle Looney, of Sylvan, was
the residences of Chris Koch and taken to tho hospital in Ann Arbor one

FOR

new

Tbese are regulur $12.00 »ud $I4.00 suit* everywhere

j,rjci.

Alber, who has been working in

janitor of the Chelsea public schools for Detroit for tho past few weeks has rethe corning year.
turned to his home hero.

Convertible Coat.

thef

Wright has boon appointed ^att

al

uiul are wonderful hurgning at the

the Conrad Lehman residence on Gar- its first anniversaryparty at their parfield street.
lors this evening

MUTO

Great Clothing Values
Lot IVIeii’N
$10.00.
.lHk.

Roy

B.

Successor to H.

L.

CLARK

Wood &

Clark,

Dealer in

£

Flour,

Feed and

Fruit.

Highest Market Price Paid for

POULTRY.

electric road last spring.

Fall

and Winter Showing
OT

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

1°

All Woolens of exceptional quality and Btyle, all In suitable quantity
judge style and weave. No-Hample Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles

Your account is earnestly solicited.
ladies of the Congregational
Tho
county
clerk's
office
is
to
have,
church will hold their annual thankoffering meeting Wednesday, September for the next few weeks, something which Tie Krapf Commercial
30. Supper from 5 o'clock p. m., until it lias not had for a good many years, a
all are served. /An invitation is extend- young lady deputy clerk. County Clerk
& SaYiD&s Baot
Harkins has appointed his niece, Miss
ed to all.
Florence Higgins, of Dexter, to that U.S. Holmes, Pres.
position
and she will help with the work
. Bruce Avery, who has been teaching
C. H. Kbmpf, Vice Pres.
until
after
election.
in the Chicago University for tho past
Geo. A. BbGolb, Cashier.
throe years, has resigned his position,
John L.Flbtchpu Asst.Cashier
Tho
Standard
rocoivod a premium list
and is attending thto U. of M. M r. Avery
of tho Lenawee county fair which will
The Chelsea Markets.
is a brother of Dr. H. H. Avery and atbe held at Adrian September 21 to 20.
tended the Chelsea high school.
Chelsea buyers offer today, tho followAdrian fair is one of tho best held in
ing prices:
tho state and it is attended by thousB. B Turnbull,who is sojourning at
Wheat, red or white
95
BrevortLake, Mich., sent a box of fine ands of pcoplo because there is a good Oats ...................... 4»
pickerel to a number of his friends hero exhibit of stock, implements and tools, Corn ...................... 68
dairy and farm products, fine arts, etc.
last week. Mr. TnrnBull says that the
Ryo ...........
72
Besides those, they always have good
fish are very shy this season, and that

The

Suitings, Trouserings. Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and OvercoatsOur assortment of odd tfousers ranging from $4.00 to $6 00 lathe largest
?.Ver shown In any city compared to ours. We are also
k
•ua of Woolens soluble for

§h»

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
‘•'or the next 80 days we shall endeavor to make ,a^ P^,c®8.81^
nV[ran, steady employmentfor our large staff of workers, and u make ««
olothlQg manufacturing basiness the largest in this eectlon of the connt y.

ho is not having tho luck that

bad

in

•

Industry,

BAFTBEY. The

Tailor.

^

ho

has races.

former years.

Geo. H. Foster &

Son have just com-

pleted,putting down two flowing wells

Herman Bertke, of Freedom, and have
connected them to a hydraulic ram,
thus furnishinghim with a complete
water works outfit. They have also just
struck a flowing well on Lowls Stapiah’s
for

Home

Rings, Charms and Jewelry of
We

have a large assortment of

Gold Bowed

Glasses. Every pair warranted to give

all

kinds.

Spectacles

and Eye

satisfaction.

Repairing of all kinds done on short notice.

A. E.

WINANS,

Jeweler.

........

W

^ours for Good Clothing and

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

farm,
with the barns In a abort time.

A recent decision of tho supremo court
of Michigan relative to tho labelling of
syrups nnder the pure food law is of
interest to all groceries. Hereafter,
accordingto the'eourt, all cans containing maple syrup and other syrups must
not only be labelled as such compounds,
but must declare the percentageof each
syrup. To sell syrup not so labelled
wttH)ring the penalty of the law upon
the party making the sale.

Steers, heavy

.............

Stockers.. .............

.

.

.

.

,8

50 to

Cows, good ................
3 00
Veals ........
Hogs

.

5 00

4

00

...................... ' *5

Butter .............

.....

Bggs.....

t.

....... 18 to

.........
.

Potatoes .............

Apples per bushel ..........

75

a

Market.

Complete Stock of

Fresh and Salt Meats and all Kinds Sausage
We

buy only the beat, thereforeour customersget the be*t.

18

Smoked Hams and Bacon, Pure Lard, Fish and Dresaad Poultry

08

Courteous treatment, Free delivery. PhonMO.

25
1M
60

25

Meat

5 50

Shoep, wethers ............ 4 50 to 5 00
Sheep, ewes ............... 3 00 to 4 00
Fowls ...................

We Carry

to 4 00

...........

Chickens, spring ......

Central

to 35

rent's faze, I thought, was

«

trifle

orations according to your latest claw

to-morrow?" he laughed at me.
I did not answer him, and silence
They had been gone some 15 minutes when It occurred to me that it fell upon us. I was pondering over
might do my head good to go out and the problem and did not look at Vinget some fresh air. Besides which 1 cent for a long while, but when I did I
had begun to regret that l had per- saw that his face wore a troubled,
mitted Vincent to go to church the hopeless look, and that his whole atonly esquire of such a galaxy of beau- titude indicated profound dejection.
"Vincent,"I said, leaning over him,
ty. So I put on my hat and strolled
out over the lawn and down the long "what's the trouble?" I had been
drive, and before I knew it I had noticing of late that he had been subreached the bottom of the hilly road ject to fits of melancholy altogether
and had set out over the fields. The out of keeping Ith his character, and
church party had gone by the way of I had come to the conclusion that he
the path over the fields, for that was -had eonie trouble on his mind. I
wanted to know wlmt It was. so that
a shorter route than the main H*ad.
As I walked quickly along the well- I could help him. When I spoke Jie
beaten path between the thickets I turned his head slowly and looked at
stopped suddenly and stooped to pick me a moment solemnly, then smiled
up a small dust-cove red object which faintly, the very ghost of that splenproved to be u prayer book. "One of did, boyish smile of his, so that it went
those careless girls has dropped It," I to my heart.
"Oh, Arch," he burst out. "everysaid to myself, for they hud all carthing's
wrong! But It's not my fault;
ried them. Open' g it to find the
owner's name. I was much agitated to how could 1 help loving her?"
I was amazed. What was the boy
read on the flyleaf this Inscription:
"To my daughter Agatha, from her talking about, and who was it that he
loved?
father, Fletcher Boyd," and the date,
1900. It was. them a gift which Fletch- * "Yes, sir.” he wont on; "I met her
er Boyd iuul made to his daughter only four miles from town carrying an old
rude.

two

years before his death.
I was wild with excitement in a
minute. I would keep the book, and
some time when all the girls were
gathered together 1 would announce
that 1 had it in my possession and
see if one of them did not betray herself by asking me fur It. But Fate
decreed that I should make my test
of the prayer book more speedily, for
l spied in the distancethe white figure
of a girl hastening hack. The path
was dusty 'uful the sun was shining
right in bet face, so I trusted she
had not seen me. and. putting the little
volume down Just where l had found
It. I jumped behind the bushes. The
owner of the book was looking for her
property. On she came, running slowly and glancing eagerly from side to
side of the pathway. As she came opposite me she stopped and snatched up
the book, and when site had run back
again the convictionthat the Honorablo Agatha was no other than Agatha
Fourth was forced in upon me.

t»

«

j

DON’T SELL THE DAIRY
HEIFERS— RAISE

t

l-v—juvu-

1 1

I

I

.

•

•

i

im

1

1

u

time."
At. this

moment

the girls trooped

I

I tfiistalisThey had their prettiest
"Wns op ar.d were fully aware of the
admiration in the eyes of Vincent and
• \ - if. And that.admlrathm was per*,
••tiy excusable., for the six Agathas
w -ic ! okipp unusually ihvrdy in their
t:<i\vr;e| big white-, lints, and
the dainty i arasola to match the wide
rushes, and I should have bedn hard
pin to it to say which was the handsomest.'- But as they filed out of the
big door I daw Vincent look longest
* at the secretary,who walked a little
behind the other?, her plain, dark blue
silk gowq and little rough straw hat
with tho pink roses being a conspicuous contrast to the frills and furbelows of the six Agathas. I thought
l had never seen her look so well, and
she'passed us men without so mucli as
Hlnaeing in ii|ir filffy-Htni Humgh Vtn
-f-

t

T^rL^'Z-z. „

,/om w""k rial. Vin^m, ought hanlly Jidiia : ['"VI";
IT"?’
upon me your derision as well as your j * : '
,h ll(Jt ave j0
luck of sympathy." I don't mind ad>“'ller/boU “"»'c‘^l"oblerns.Ho
mlttlgg/thnt I really felt hurt and I"*8 d"Wn, ....... ... ,,f' h'8 >,a'?r
Vincent saw .Hat I
.
day iniM8 aa«’""’t>ile.The
young man Is the son of a wealthy
He took his pipe out of his mouth Iron manufacturer.Hi* is a reporter
and looked ut me with those big, truth- of the common or garden variety on
ful eyes <k his so penitently that l nn afternoon newspaper and so far

did.

.

^

smilejJ inwardly.; then he gathereiLilu has managed -todiuld on to his Job.
his loUg limbs from my hearthrug and
He showed up so latm at his office

came and ensconced himself

at

my

morning that his city editor
Inquired, somewhat sarcastically,
"Well there,
patting whether he thought lie was working
ray hand as if I'd been an old woman on a morning newspaper.
or a small child. "Poor old Arch’bald. The cub tapped his highly polished
did I make it cross? Well, It was a tan shoes with his slender cane,
shame!" And he smiled at me with flecked a bit of dust from ills clothes
such & mixture of contritionand fun Jand struck the city city editor dumb
that I was obliged after a short stnigf by replying:
gle to laugh unconslruluedly.
Weil, you see. my man failed to
wake me up yn time,"
* Wsll J I suppo— you will begin
feet as I sat In

my easy chair.
then." he said,

the other

*

%

[ban ten yetn j
In misery with

^

8AL AND THE SAP.

Good

Use a

—

the Standard of Your
Wilber J. Fraser, Chief In Dairy Husbandry, Illinois University.

Sire

By

and Improve

Herd

IGH up

In a maple tree
1 hard a robin trilling;

Said hai "I know a bit
of new*
That la Juat simply kill-

Many dairymen are not raising their have good parentage on the male
heifer calves; instead the herd is re- side.
An Inspection of dairy herds will
plenished by buying cyws. Four professional cow buyers sold about 7,000 show that many times comparatively
cows In the vicinity of Elgin. 111., little attention is paid to the quality
alone, last year; besides this many pf the sire. In a recenf visit to the
cows were shipped in by the dalf> dairy region of northern Illinois,the
themselves.
many dairy- writer noted six herds In which the
farms the heifer calves, good, bad and heifer calves were raised for future
Indifferent, go for veal. V Here this cows, but “in which the sires used
Is done It means there is no provi- were miserable little scrubs, veritable

I

rtf.

fche The

-

girl

houseworkromp,
exhaustedme
j

no strength or *
tlon. was nervom

^
^

Will be Juat right to

tap;
This fall— If I hnd a wife
to help.
I'd boll some maple sup.

runts and weaklings,obtained by aim
ply saving a gri'de calf from a pool
The dairyman from whom the Illi- herd. Of many other sires fairly good
nois station bought cow No. 1 with a as individuals, nothing Is known of the
sion for perpetuatingthe dairy herd or
the best cows in It.

For

chilly mornings,

when a fellow

Wakes up hungry— cold:
I tell you, battier cakes and sirup
Taste as good as gold.
get the sirup. Sal. If you-"
I'll not tell the rest
It wouldn't be polite—" and Robin
Flew back to the nest.

.I ll

Rut

Foster-MllburnCo., Buffalo.N.

PLANT TRAMP BY

try.

Financier’s Clever Deal in Picking Up These Sacrificec
Heifers, at from Two to Three Dollars Apiece.

three years' record of 405 pounds of actual milk production of their female
butter fat per year, was making no^ef- ancestors.
fort to perpetuato her superior qualiWith a herd of 40 cows, as here 11
ties but was selling her calves at $2.50 iustrated, each cow represents one
each. This is certainly a ruinous prac- eightieth of the future herd each year
tice to the dairy business.
and the whole n> mber of 40 cows rep
The cow buyer cannot got enough resent forty-Hg’ ieths of the herd, and
really good cows to supply ills pur- the good
' (1 sire representsone
chasers. as bui few of the best cows half or
eightieths of all the qua!
are for sale. The dalr>*man himself ity and qualities, character and char
must raise the heifer calves of his acteristics,the capacity for milk pro
best cows and not depend on . any- ductlon, and everything else, transmit
body’s offerings to replenishhis herd. ted t » the calves which are to consti
He has the breeding stock, the feed
tute the succeeding herd.,
cheap feed— and the equipment. CalfA fine dairy sire can he bought fot
raising Is a natural part of his busi- $150, and with 40 grade cows at $6C
ness. It is absurd to suppose that as per head, the herd comes to $2,400
a rule he can buy as good cows as he The bull costs only one-seventeenthol
can raise. The reasons are plain. He the investment, yet he will Improvf
needs to retain but few calves each thjptfuture herd as much as the othei
year and can sell the less-promising sixteen-seventeenths.The extra $10(
ones. He knows the parentage of the put into a good sire is the best invest
calves and need save none but those ment in the herd.
from high-producing mothers. It Is
Forty-one animals are purchased;
far easier to sell inferior stock (to the one animal will influence the future
butcher) than to Uuy cows that are herd as much as the other 40. It 1*
excellent producers.
worth while, then, to give much extra
A prominent dairyman of the state time and study to the selection of that
says of his grade herd: 'The heifers one. the sire.
we raise from our best cows are betFrom generation to generation the
ter milk producerswith their first successionof well-selected sires goes
calves than are the average mature on Increasing and Intensifying the im
cows we can buy." Several of our provemem-of the herd. In this way
most progressivedairymen have said the sire becomes three-fourths, seven
practically the same thing.
eighths, fifteen-sixteenths,etc., of the
Yet in the face of all this, hundreds herd. In fact In a few years the sire
of dairymen make no effort to save is practically "the whole thing."
their best heifer calves, and they
So the sire may be much more than
think they have a reason. They say half the herd whether judged by the
quantity, strength, quality or accumulated effect of the characMeristicshe
transmits. It is literal!)’ true that the
sire may thus, within a few years, at
slight expense, completely transform u
dairy herd and more than double Us

v

to

—

The manufacturers base their claim
upon the fact (which Is not disputed)
that much of the acids used In food
preservativesoccur in the uAtural
product — notably cranberries, which
contain a large amount of - benzole
acid. The proof of the puddin' Is in
the eatin’ and we who do not follow the
chemical Intricacle of the case, are
inclined to call it a victory for the
bureau. Inasmuch as Dr. Wiley's test
proved to his satisfaction that the
acids were injurious. The manufacturers, however, have little to complain of since the bureau recommends
changes which may be easily made.
There is not a single article of food
preserved by means of benzoic add or
benzoate of soda which cannot be preserved in perfect condition without the
aid of chemicals.It means simply a
higher quality of raw materials,and
greater care and cleanlinessIn man-

V

INSTINCT,

CaliforniaCactus Blow. Around
Desert for Monthe.
Curious among vegetable gro
and one which is seldom seen of
s the rootless cactus of

desert, says

the

i|)e (*t||f

Techlncal Work

This

plant, a round, compact growl
rolls about the level floor of the dert for some eight or nine month*
the year, tossed hither and y0q b
the winds which blow *lth fierceover all of California’s sand plat

Food Preaervat ves.
The manufacturers’ claim — that the
preservativesused in the f »od prodJucts are harmless, has suffered
shock In the recent investigationso ing those months.
At the coming of the
Dr. Wiley and the bureau of chemis-

A Shrewd Young

^

8lni

This morning, while I aat
sufferedheadache
up here
Right on thla very limb. 4.
«t*n«r a
Who should stroll up but tlese years of pain I wa8 de*J
Johnaon’i
»
of ever being cured when Dolin'
With their next neigh- ney Pine came to my notice
bor, Jim;
use brought quick relief and a
Jim paused and said: nent cure. I am very grateful"
"Thla maple tree
Sold by all dealers. 50 cenll ,

On

men

rain*.*

rather the cloudbursts, which *«*
the desert in its springtime, thl* 1
lus takes root wherever it happen*
have been dropped by the la«t
of which it was the playthingand
mediately begins to put out all aIt small shoots, which in turn bectr
cactl, exactly like the parent plam.

These young growths increase
size rapidly, tucking the moist
both from the parent plant and
the surrounding earth. The rook
not penetrate the soil deeply,
spread often over a circle w
radius is not less than ten feet,
roots, too, are small, hut practl*
Innumerable, and they fcet every
of moisture and plant food to be
in the territory they cov**r.

EYESIGHT WAS

IN DANGER

From

Terrible Eczema— Baby'i
a Mass of Itching Rash and Sores
— Disease Cured by Cuticuri.

ufacture.

Care of the Meat-Chopper.
"Our little girl was two months
Never put It away until perfectly when she got a rash on her face
dried. Keep the pieces apart. If pos- within* five days her fare and
sible, and In a dry place. An easy were all one sore. We used differ
way to clean It is to grind a piece of remedies but It got worse Instead
stale bread after other things, meat, better and we thought she would
vegetables,etc., have been through blind and that her ears would fall
it.
She suffered te. rlbly, and

"AND THE COCK CREW.”

.

T THIS day poultry are
plentiful in Palestine,
and that they were bred
in the time of the appstles Is generally believed. We have abundant proof of this In
the touching lament of
Jesus over Jerusalem,
and In the allusionsto
"cock-crowing." That
this "cock" was like the
familiar barnyard fowl
of to-day is the general
opinion — as witness the
picture of the eminent
artist. James Tissot, in his life of
Christ. To Illustrate the words "and
the cock crew" hn has night scene,
vague and shadowy—
misty background and the figure of a cock in the

scratch until the blood came,
went on until she was five months
then I had her qnder our family
tor’s care, but she continued to
worse. He said It was eczema,
she was seven months old I it
to use the Cutlcura Remedies and
two months our baby was a dlffe
girl. You could not see a sign of
son- and she was as fair ns a
born baby. She has not had a Bign
the eczema since. Mrs. II. F. Bu
LeSueur, Minn.., Apr. 15 uud

LOGICAL.

a

center of the picture.

But that our common fowl formed

profit.

part of the old Hebraic diet is doubt
Mrs. Sparker— Do you think
Every man who has had any ex ful. During the earlier period of Jew really prefer# a horse to the
tended experience or observationIn ish history there is silence ou the sub car?
the use of a good pure bred sire from Ject. In Job occurs the question."Is
Mrs. Tyre— Well, any one muit
high-producingdams at the head of a there any taste in the white of at I mil that a horse Is more beconlol
dairy herd, will agree that this sire ogff?" But this, and other references a woman with such hav-colured

!

ruing."

‘•.ZrW.y^'

THEM

I

lr

;|

Thousands

beggar-woman'sbundle because the
poor old thing had hurt her foot. And
when I drew up the dogcart and asked

her to get in and tak * the bundle too,
she shook her head, and. by Jove, she
SYNOPSIS.
wouldn't get in till 1 let the old beggar-woman
get in. too!" Vincent
T.or<l U'llfr»‘-1 Vincent and Archibald
turned to me positively radiant. "Ah.
Tor line are introduced at Hie opening of
the atnry, In Ki.rI ind. the latter relatlntt
Terhune!" he cried, "you don’t know
the tale. The pair on an nutinu ntlss
what It is. 1 love her so!"
their train 'and necking recreation meet
"the Honorable Agatha \Vy« khoif,'*
And as lie stood there, ills face
whose hand is much Bought after, be*
transfigured.I grasped in a moment
huho of her weilth Klva other Agatha
Wyckhoffs are introduced. ’Plte de*eased
the meaning of the whole tiling and
stepfather.In ah eccentricmoment, made
the understundlng struck like a blow
Ids will so that the real Agatlra, heiress
to his fortune and -the ensile at Wye.
at ftiy heart and I knew how dear the
Kntrlund. might wed her aftlnlty. Thus
welfare of h • boy was to me. SomeMrs. Armistead.chaperon, whs In duty
hound to keep the real Agath i's identlt>
how, Vincent represents to me the
unknown. An attempt by Terhune to
things I might have been, ami am not.
gather a clew from the chaperon fails
Terhune finds old hooks containing picthe things 1 might have won, and
ture of a former Baroness WyckhofT.
have lost; he representsthe first flush
which is exactly like Agatha Sixth, whom
he is courtingAgatha Fifth confesses her
of my own youth. And now that 1
love for Vincent and also that she is the
had wasted those opportunities to lead
teal heiress. He spurns her pro|H>snl
Many clews to Identity of the real
the selfish existence of the' average
\gatha prove fruitless. Agatha Fifth
bachelor. I fouhd a certain joy In
later confessesshe is not the heiress
More apparently unfailing views materialagain experiencing those first throbs
ize.
of living that had been mine. Ui the
person and life of young Vincent. ^
CHAPTEfl V.— Continued.
So roused was 1 by this event that I
As he stood before me. glowing with
The next morning when she came turned my steps homeward at once.
feeling. I felt that It was for me to
down to breakfast I Inquired with Susplciryi had now fallen on every ope
wipe that look from his face, cruel ns
great concern as to the effects of the of the six Agathas, but this — this was
It seemed, and my anger at the womaccident of the day previous. She
an who had so deceived the boy by
replied most kindly that she felt very
withholding from him tlm knowledge
nearly as well as- ever and thanked
that she was married helped me to do
me earnestlyfor my share in her resthe deed.
cue. In fact, her gratitude was so
"Vincent." I said, slowly, "do you
-L"
profuse as. to make me uucomfortable.
mean — do i gather from your ravings
and I protested volubly that what 1
that you honestly — er— care for this
had done was nothing. Nevertheless,
person?" 1 had risen to my feet, and
from that day on Agatha Second clung
as I spoke Vincent’s whole expresto me in n manner that was almost
sion changed in a flash.
touching* Vincent, to my surpise. In"Your ' inference Is perfectly corstead, of raking advantage of his part
rect," he said. His. face. went white and
as . Kero, seemed rather anxious to
there was war in his tone, for he
avoid the girl, whereas, before our
perceived that I meant trouble.
mutual discovery, he had seemed to be
The necessity of saving the boy I
quite taken with her. Although his
loved from the consequences of hlr.
conduct was a puzzle to me. yet I could
own folly took possessionof me. and
only rejoice that it was so. for it left
I was full of rage at V icent and a*t
the field absolutelyfree to me. and I
that consciencelesswoman In the gray
felt as each day passed that now. ingown who had entrapped him
deed. I was hotter on the trail of that
"You fool," I said, putting my face
twenty millions than I had yet been.
close to his square, cleft chin, "why do
if was the first Sunday after the acyou throw away your -chance in life
cident and th- fourth of our stay. We
like that? What do you want to let
had hreal fas ted at “eight and were
yourself get entangled with an adsitting around aimlessly waiting until
venturess for? Don't you know the
it was time to go jo church.
woman's married? She confessed to
When it was finally time to get
having one husband: she may have a
ready my head ached from the sun. The Owner of the Book Was Looking dozen, for all I know!"
for I had
sitting without my^iat.
for the Property.
(TO UK '•< INTINI'KD.)
and 1 decided that I would not go that
morning, though there was a flattering the most convincing of proofs! That GUARD FOR GEN. WASHINGTON.
chorus of protestswhen I made this nleht I could hardly wait for the end
of the evening, so that 1 could drag Soldiers So Honored Chose for Their
announcement.
Motto "Conquer or Die/’
"I shall go," said Vincent, positive- Vincent into my room and disclose to
him
my
final
aiui
ui
cat
cut
disco
very
.
1
-hftd -difrpntrrt- jf
By general order 11 dated at' Valley
was so full of excitement over it, be• I always go. don’t I. Miss Marsh?” apForge. March 17, 1778. 100 men were
sides
feeling
a
oertain
pride
in
my
wit
pealing to the seep tary. who was presselected from the army lo be annexed
ent. but who. of'djurse. had been rath- and sagacity which had led to the discovery of so many important clews, to the guard of the commandeMnei left. out of the conversation.
chief. The guard then existingnum"Yob," she answered, smiling at him that I was rather disappointed when
bered 80 Virginians and for that reafaintly. "You always do — ever since Vincent received my disclosurewith
son It was ordered that the new memindifference.
we've known you. that it. You’re a
"At it again. Arch." he said, rather bers be taken from the troops of other
bfint. Lord Wilfcrd." But she laughed
stales. It was further prescribedthat
;is site said it. and Vincent, for no rea- gloomily, as he sat cross-leggedbefore
men must be Americans born, 20
-on at all. looked pleased.
my lire in exiVenie deshabille,and the
to 30 years, five feet eight to five feet
Th-n the girls all went into the smoking his vile pipe. "What Is the ten. of "robust constitution; well
house to change their frocks, and Yin use? 1 should think you'd get tired
limbed and men of establishedcharc< ut.
hi, had to go and get himself of pursuing the elusive gold. I admire
acters for sobriety and fidelity." The
your
patience,
my
boy,
hut
1
don’t
take
. rigged out In all the swelluess of his
officialdesignation of this force was
ty more stock in tills clew' than
Bond street afternoon tilings.
the commander-in-chief'sguard, hut
did
in
your
others.
When
you
think
' Are you going to ride or walk?" l|
it was commonly known as the life
usIU-d him as lie on mo downstairs that you have how fastened suspicion guard and Washington's body guard.
upon each one of the six fair ladles
ahead of the young ladles.
Its first commomlant was Cnfil. Caleb
Walk." he said. "It's such a rip- who have been christened Agatha
Gibbs of Rhode Island. He w-as in
marvel at tin* sanguine temperament
ping day the girls thought they’d like
turn succeeded by William Colfax of
which permits you to place so much
it The jihaeten is coming for us after
New Jersey, who had been made lieuimportance on this last find of yours."
church. What’s the matter with you?
tenant of the corps when it was first
He stopped, and I answered him rather
We shall miss you."
brought into being. The motto of the
sarcastically, as I didn't like the gen
Oh. just a b.t off my feed this tl?‘ ridicule of ids tone or ids lack of life guard was "Conquer or Dio." Capt.
Colfax eventuallyattainedthe Tank of
nor. line. Hut, Vincent, my boy. do
enthusiasm.
general. His grandson was Schuyler
vi. u n-.ili;:*' that you're going to church
"It seems to me." | said, "that con- Colfax.
:i alone by yonr. elf with six girls, the
sidering how you've spent your time,
••t-.est in Kngiami?"
iny dear buy. y»m are -a. very poor par- WHEN "CUB" SHOWED UP LATE.
S v<-n.‘ cot rected Vincent*, unson to look down upon my efforts to
:i »m d. "T!
secretary is going with turn tlds adventure of ours to some
His Excuse Was Ore That Few of the
u - this m<
J
account. The fact that l have kept
Tribe Could Make.
I .hook my head at him admiringly, my eyes open, and used th ise faculties
Tlie average newspaper reporter Is
\ lire a wonderful fellow.” I told, of penetration and observationof
a young man generally not possessed
I couldn t manage seven if them
which I am the natural possessor to
of too much money and who cona: once to -ave npy slfin. It keeps me
discover a piece, erf information which
siders himself lucky IMie is able to
im \ • nough when I take 'em one at
Cop) ritflu, nw:, by a. C. Ml'Clur* A Co.
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was of peculiar value and great econin building up the herd. The rec
ords of dairy breeding have proved
Si/
It conclusively a thousand times over.
ft? vaxEpS*
No man who studies the facts can
doub( it. The evidence is to be seen
The Bull li One-Half of the Herd.
In the heifers of every such sire, and
It takes too much milk. This question in their contrast with heifers lacking
was carefully investigated with 48 such parentage.
calves by the Illinoisexperiment sta-,
Loose Shoes. — The horse's shoes
tlon. Twelve calves at a time were
tested at four different limes, it was should be kept tight. A loose shoe
found they could ho successfully raised greatly tires lie horse that has to
on 150 pounds of whole milk "and "h. w. ar it. especially if he has to work
liaiil nails |t is oft on a cause of
pounds of Hkimmllk. This milk .as
fed at the rate of ten pounds per day lameness. Ixiose shoes can be prountil the calves were 50 days old. ve nted by taking the horse to the
when it was gradually lessened one blacksmith'soccasionallyand having
pound per day for ten days and then him examine the shoes to see if thev

omy

fv’fci

l

---

- to eggs, allude doubtlessto wlk
The Sign of Power.
fowl. The frequent allusions to tin
It is the greatest manifestation
bird nesting “In any tree by chance
or on the ground," would seem t( ; power to be calm.' “It is ‘‘as>’'°
prove that they were not of the tarns ! active. J.et the rein- po. M<*
variety.
horses will drag you down.
Many think that Solomon introducet| can do that; but he who can stop
domestic poultry into Palestine,be j plunging horses Is the stron*
cause, of the "fatted fowl" brought ,,rhlch requires the greater e'r
dally to the king's table But this is lotting go, or restraining?
only conjecture; the truth seems to man is not the man who, is d11
be that somewhere, between the old must not mistake calmness tor1
dispensationand the new, the domes- ness or laziness. . • • Act s
tic, fowl. very much as we have It ' the manifestation of the
now, was brought Into Palestine, strength, calmness of the an
strength.— Swaml VIvekannanQ
probably by the Romans.
-

—
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Ice Vs. Paregoric.
An Expert Opinion.
In a list of suggestionsfor the care
Tie Georgy mule." said
of babies in summer, is this: "Rub
no more was fed.. No substitutes tor nccd-ttgtnPfilngl
Dickey, “is de one creel ur' In »
paregoric on the gums If they seem
milk were used. Only ordinary grains
sand
what don’t enjoy de sunnier
Mow the Pasture Weeds.— It is a hot and feverish."
which tiie farmer produces, and a
son. De furrer look ez long t"r
food
thing
in
mow
the
pasture
weeds
With
this
advico
we
beg
to
differ.
good quality of legume hay were fed.
ez de time betwixt meals, nn
Mte beginning of sunnier, so that Paregoric Is a darfgerous remedy in
showing1 that the dairyman can raise
price er cotton gives him dal
. the cows «ii| „„t g,., u chance to eat
unskillful hands, and should be used
a calf in Mils way with almost im exfeelln' kaze he well know he got
tra tlouhle. Seve ai of these culves , Dfm veu if they so desire. Thb rarely— !n this the doctors agree. Dol^‘,n" “aze
t
"ill
help
Kve.p
the
milk
from
bavin?
not have It handy so a carelessnurse df.» ®uch mo ter
are now cows in milk and good in-ndu-ers. Imlicat'n; that they word not , a weedy flavor and will also give the may dose the baby with it and quiet 8tllut,on*
j rass a chance to begin to supplant him while she gabs with the nearest
Injured by this method of raising.
Bought Crusoe’s Firelof,<|\
policeman. At best paregoric should
The s ite value ol the milk fed these i-Ute weeds
Hulda
B. White of PhiladJPh“
‘Dives was as follows:
be sparingly used. With ail deferpurchased the firelock used
A Payin3 Tree.- A New York farm ence to
iu the
mu nuvice
advice auove
above quoted
quoted we
'*•. wl.nli- mill; r.i ji jm-i im
exander Selkirk. Defoe's (>1181““
• r has a ".Sweet Bough" apple tree
«•*' ttir .-t.ini imTR
r
. .1 .... would suggest that a lump of Ice on
'•'at bns not
tnson Crusoe on the island w
yiel 1.*,1 less than three baby's Irritated gums would be a reTin ut ................ .
a sale in *adlD
hitsholg each
year for 19 successive 1Ief* followed by no bad effects. Wrap Fernandez, at
Ai.d beau piices* of m Ik are |«t. ., ,| v‘*a,M I a t year the fruit was Just a tiny piece in a linen cloth — and let The relic has an authentic
and for a long time was la
- th<
amiM. inily as thuy are }»a|7t-OT--Hm ta» in]
‘<l»dUdous as* the first time It bore him nibble on It.
session
of
Selkirk’s
relative*
»
and no money or Ini „ is .-xpcMh-dj„
Egg Plant.
shire. Scotland. The price P*
Selecting« Breed.— Select a bree
mWk *o marker; n
This vegetable is not appreciated,
HO expensive
:nl st.ck to it. You will he just a
the gun was $160.
and appears only too seldom on the
"*'11 re | a'd in imnroviag and diveloj
dairy i.wMi have .thoiiglir. Ylte
average table. It is excellent when
Mid hav C< PS,, teed
-S
lag a good let of fowls as well/a* yoi
baked. Boll it 20 minutes. In salted
high nuailty w,|| aiVt.
,,,
CASTORIA a safe and sure trin*
"ould In Improving good live stock.
water. Halve, and scoop out the ceninfanta and children, and see
uipb then ‘he sum** teed fed to cows
Exeroire tfte Brood Mare.— Th ters. Chop and mix the Inside with
Kh -i *g 'he heifer calves of good
broad
erm
ha,
raw
tomato,
onion
Bears the
’Igh-fin cl'toln.*«nw«. !r
rjmr1„ bro< d mare nhould have a few houn
Juke
chopped
parsley
and
seasoning.
Signature
___
’eteal re 'ils -p f.,r the best 'nod exercise in the yard or on the roa
Refill the shells with the mixture and In Use For Over 30 /ears.
ov
ry
dav.
it
(Joes
not
pay
to
kee
cieo in*, '•vne-i.t , r .pH (j.,| v
hake half an hour.
The Kind You Have Alwar*
V-jyw H ^ eft Vis will iir-'.e ne,.i l.e# confine.J.
•i i* H t|i HI J|.- || |.H k,, R n.
fp
Pr*v,d* Bit da. — ?Kady nooks
Treat yourself with respect.
relished by the laying hens.
for the purpose of setting a I#
ample for youf neighbors.
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happy homes of to-day is a vaat
informationas to the best methods
promoting health and happiness and
livingand

ht

^•l® lltQp
owork cotnpiei
tiHted me,
1

i

length or m
w“« nervom ,

through the approval of the
PeU-Infonned of the
iuals

n

a

grateful,1

World; not of

only, but of the

happy faculty of selectingand obtain-

r

the

best the world affords.
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ow«

Around
Montha.

Join 8**en of
of the Callfo
'•‘-•‘IncalWori|
‘•'-'niiact prow^l
i

u

of the

nine monthi,
and y0n u|

•n*r

w

«ilh flercen
a sand plat
i

ih« ralni,#|
which sue

outline, this a»|
r It happens

i

>y the last .
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nt nut all aroB
h in turn becoB

e parent plant
Increase
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moists
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roots

'll deeply,
a circle »
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house

were Joint owners of some
property In the Faubourg Pols

One day one of the tenants
|-a lailnr--came to Corot and said he

you

think
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ham’s Vegetable Compound, made

from roots and herbs, has been the
In nil its forms among all agra of lior«e«,
as well us dojjs, cured u?id others m the Standard remedy for female iUg.
‘••me stable prevented from ha ing the and has positively cured thousands of
\

j

I

appllqued
In

She has guided thousands to

for them to go through. When oval Utile daughter:
health. Address,
ornaments are selected and they are
Her mother overheard her expoundfairly large, three will be found ing the origin of the sex to her family
enough to use on each half of a bre of dolls.
telle.
"You see. children," she said,
"Adam was a man all alone and was
Luncheons In Colors.
very lonely, so God put him to sleep.
Luncheons In colors are very pnpir . took hln bwlm* out «ml made a nice
The cleanest —
•ar. ami one of the prettiest of them |ady of them."— Illuslraied Hits,

is the lavender luncheon. A

lightest.

may

very.

Autumn Hats

p*

SLICKER

v

shoulder.

^

-and

most comfortable

desert foy.thfs luncheon
Good for Sore Eyes,
he frozen custard tlml has been tint-|f..r Pin wars PEITM’ S EVE SAEVE ha*
-iti’.elycured eve dim-uns evei where.
ed with unfermented grape juice. Candied violets may decorate the cus- •HI druggist' or Howard Ruio..H'.iiTuio, X. V.
tard. find the dish In which it Is
placed be garnished with plumbago Many a man comes home expecting
I i good dinner and all he gets Is a cold
clusters.
effective’

Lynn, Mass.

MtSWE%

.

the same time
cheapest in the
end because it
wears longest

>309 Everywhere

J

Every garment guaranteed waterproof
Catalogfree

If Your Keel Ache or Hurn
o-t it 2.V |>a,kiiK<-’il Allen'* KooUKam-. Ii «Itc£.
imck relief.Two millionpaekutfi-*Mild jcnrly.

Don't hand your friends a lemon;
them to lemonade.

rV.?

Ws-e,

treat

.and the government must
Mm. Wlnalo*'* Soothing Syrup.
chtldtrntm-tliln*. •otU'M thouoro*.roducw tn'lammaUou.tUayi pain, cum wlndoollu. ZScabotUa.
For

THE DUTCH
BOY PAINTER'

PAINT QUALITY

V\kRNf\H'S

,
IT IS

press to you the very great pleasure
It gave me to take that action— a?
pleasuremingled with a keen sense of
the loss to our country and to our cltlzens In theHleath of President Cleve-

\\

\ PURE WHITE LEAD
MADE BY
THE .
OLD DUTCH
PROCESS.

pruclamfttteft changing the

name

the Jacinto National Forest to
Cleveland NationalForeet. May

of

’ the
I ex-

XWtOWlKICOWSWWKnOWOWX

:

land.

CARTERS

IVER
PILLS.

m«,

"PresidentCleveland was one of the
to recognize the need of forest
preservation, and the creation of the
San Jacinto and other forest reserves
with a total area of 25,686,320 acres,
was one of the .results of his foresight
Id this direction.
"Throughout his life he took great
Interest In conserving the natural resources of the nation, and I particularly regrettedhis inability to attend
the meeting of governors in May, because the meeting was In part the
fruit of the seed he had sown years

_____
L’hey

since iB56 As

U
SURER

81

CAPSULES

ipRREMEDYror URINARY DISCHARGESEtc

DRUGGISTS OR BY HAIL ON RECEIPT OF^Ot
PLAN TEN & SON 95 MCNRY STSPOOKIYNJtv

H

.

DniWHluean, Bud

Tarkers

Taste In the Mouth, Coated Touirue, Pain In the

HAIR BALSAM

Side, ToftHD LIVER.
regulatethe Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

;!,.ALL PILL.

RELIABLE

«£bLack

Positivelycured by
these Little Pills.
They al»o relieve Diatrensfrom DynpepHln. IndigeMlouaml Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect remedy fur DUxinesa,Nan-

PlTTLE

first

movement to

KNOWN

SICK HEADACHE

"On February 22, 1897, President
Clevelandsigned the proclamationcreating the San Jacinto Forest Reserve,
in Southern California.The date.
February 22, was no mere accident,
since the signature of the proclamation was timed to coincide with the
birthday of our first president.

Clear.
leantn

.ud br>u:.fte.tli* hair.
Promo
.......He. a luxuriant growth.
Never Palla to
Nevei
— Hr.------to re Gray
Hair to ita Youthful Color.
Cure, w-aip (t.«-.m a hair ailing.
N)c. «od jUHiat l>nq,.-;«tt

.

.

SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

--

f

Genuine Must Bear

DEFIANCE STARCH

Fac-SimileSignature

never «t!ckv
to the trua.

Thompson’s Eye Water

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

W.

N. U., DETROIT, NO. 38, 1908.

ROSEBUD

protect the forests of

the United States, and It seems to me
eminently flttliy; that one of the forests which he created should bear his
name throughout all time,
"Sincerelyyours,

Its borders so as to Include also the
Trabuco Canyon National forest.
The letter of President Roosevelt
written to Mrs. Cleveland at the time
the forest was renamed Is of Interest,
Inasmuch as It places Mr. Cleveland
in the front rank of those who have
been Instrumental In conserving the
natural resources of the country.
PresidentRooseveltsays:
••My Dear Mrs. Cleveland:It has
recentlybeen my privilege to sign a

FOUND ONLY ON

j

the

same act of President Roosevelt by
which it was renamed also enlarged

‘Guar^

WOMEN.

thirty years Lydia E. Pink-

i

"The name of Grover Cleveland will
always be prominently Identiflejd with

—

bors.

l

before.

Too Hard to Answer*
'kx'k here, my friend," said a travfilng man to th*? hotel clerk, "I want
'auk you something."
"What Is It?"
Taggart Rock, the Summit of Jocquitz
* '"h.v Ih It that you people always
Peak, in ClevelandNational Forest.
lloller front' whenever you want a
1*11 boy?"
forest In Southern California the Cleve‘'Why do we holler 'front?* Why.
land National forest, for it was the
rause — er — simply because It’s
proclamation of PresidentCleveland
“ky Ivre, young feller, do you want
which made of this splendidtract of
•know more about this business thaD
over twenly-flve and a half million
i do?"
acres a government reservation.It Is
located In So- hern California and the

ittlng * I000

Fur

jdi‘ri‘c with S PC) UN'S DISTEMPER women who have been troubled with
M l UK. Every bottle guaranteed.Over displacements,inflammation, ulcerai •oo.Ib*)bottles rold last year. $.50 und
With AttractiveEffect.
*1.00. Any good druggist,or semi to man- tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
the bias so that It will fit around thr '•' •••turrrs.Ap-nt- u»nted. Write for periodic pains, backache, that bearcurves, or else cut out of a larger
(?’
^on* ing-down feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness,or nefvous prostration.
piece of materialand shaped with pre-|
Why don’t you try it?
clslon. The medallions are
a Revised Version,
Mrs. Pinkham inwtes all sick
before the bretellesare fastened
A poet who has been known to tell
position. There Is no definite pla e ' ihe truth recounts this story of his women to write her for advice.

island.

NAMED FOR EX-PRESIDENT.

.

, respect,

-

FACTS FOR

Louisville Courier-Journal.

DISTEMPER

create that way, wnd the school that
will do that Col. Scott wants erected
on Constitution
»

NATIONAL RESERVATION RE-

Marine Insurance.
insurance Is the oldest kind
roodvci insurance.Its principles
tere first employed In the fourteenth
Tntury by the merchants of Barcein Spain, when that city was
c,‘l’l,alof the kingdom of Cats
Iwnla and when its hardy mariners
|*ere h» road to none In the world.
About the same time, and also at
|®arce!oua,the famous code of marl
Jfiine laws known as the "consulado
mar* was promulgat*d. which 1b
|“e foundation of the uresont shipping
Ihwg of every countiy

see tw1

jdns

•v-

Marin*1

aud

him,

-

"

CLEVELANJ) FOREST

Action of President Most Fitting In
"What can I do for you?" asked
View of Fact That It Was CleveCorot. i cannot Intercede for you
land Who Signed Proclam*
Itlth my Bister, because I am not on
tion Creating the Forest.
liood terms with my family." (As a
Imatter of fact, Corot was regarded as
A most fitting memorial to the late
It "failure" by his ’ family.) "Howex-President Grover Cleveland, is that
Iwer.' he added, "here Is the money
of renaming the San Jacinto National
|to pay the rent, only don't let anyone
|hiow I have given it to you(”
The tailor after this used to return
Wiodlcally when his rent mas due und
lobtniri the money from Corot, who reInArked on one occasion, "I appear to
Ibe very generous, but I am not, beIcAuse I get half of It back from my
iter as my share of the rent."

daure reBjW'

Pretty

gi

-

STANDS FOR

his rent.

*<***£&
every

i

More proof that Lydia E. Pinkham’H Vegetable Com pound saves
woman from Hur(ric4iloperationsHurgrical operations.
Milo
Mrs. 8. A. Williams, of Gardiner,

:

of entrance requirements will never
be lowered, there Is but one way to

Isonnlere.
uld not

»

1

Many a man believes In eternal punishment — for his neighbor.

An Artist'sGenerosity.
The famous painter Corot and his

'0?.1

Some

the officerswho are interested in the
future of ^institution Island, and that
such a school will fill a long fell need
at West Point and result in the training of an even better lot of officers
than is now possible there seems little

“Captain, you will appear
the
ade ground with, your comp ny at
*n o'clock for Inspection."
"Sorry, colonel, but you’ll have to
•tpone It till to-morrow! I prommy wife that she could use the
innon t< lay for a churn!"

------

w

one.

!

---
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IM

Maine, writes:
'I was a great sufferer ------from female
They stood before the reproduction troubles, ana Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeo, the Venus of Melos.
table Compound restored me to he&ltlx
"Her hands must have been beauti- in three months, after my physician
declared that an operation was absoful." said
*
"Very," assented the other. "I won- lutely necessary.’’
Mrs. Alvina Sperling,of 154 Geyder what position they were in?"
"1 have a theory that she was repre- bourne A vc- Chicago, III, writes
“I suffered from female troubles, a
sented as busied at her toilet. One
tumor and much inflammation. Two
hand probably held a small mirror."
the best doctors in Chicago decided
"And the other a powder puff, eh? of
that an oneration was necessaryto save
Itnf that theory won’t work.”
my life. Lydia H. Pinkham’s Vegetable
\nd why not?"
Compound entirely cured me without
"Had she been at her toilet her an operation."
mouth would have bc'>n full of hairSICK

.

-

of

Proved to Be Wrong.

The tunic was opened up th£ side,
cut to points, put Into a box plait at
Syrup Co., ™,li,Hry Hra'b,my. already the world’s
back, and Its edges w’ere- bound with
greatest military training school, a.1
jjy, ami for sale by all leading druggists.
a three-inch bias fold of the material.
even greater institution.
The bodice was simply draped over
That it Is of vital Importance to the
BATHING AN INDIAN IDOL.
a guimpe of lace and was drawn Into
1 nlted States that ConsUtutlpn island
a five-inch empire belt of gray silk
bo acquired there Is no doubt In the
urioui Ceremony Attended by Thoufastened with old silver buttons at the
minds of those familiar with the situasands of Devout Pilgrims.
back.
tion. Gen. Schofield, when he was
superintendent
thj.
military
acadThousands of pilgrims from the vaHow to Train a New Maid.
ou» outlyin" villages and other parts emy. suggested thfit the government
It Is a good plan in the average
acquire
title
to
the
property
at
the
the Hooghly district poured In from
sized house for the mistress herself
earliest possible moment and that on
early hour In the morning to the
to show the new maid the ways of the
(mples of Jagernath, says the Cal- Its magnificentrocky eminence there
house. If she is the parlor maid, to
be erected a series of buildings, ar
Dtta Stak'sman.
take her to the dining room and herThe image of the god Is placed on chltecturally harmonizingwith those of
self lay the table, for the flrsf
.conspicuous part of the temple, so West Point profier, where the boys of
meal, explaining exactly where she
this country,so fortunate as to rehat It can be viewed at an advantage
likes the various things placed. If
Lr the Immense crowd of pilgrims, ceive appointment* to cadetships nt
the maid Is Inexperienced,show her
there at a certain fixed hour the West Point, might report in order to
exactly how the dishes. should be hanbo
properly
prepared
for
their
enathlng- ceremony commences.
dled and all other details which will
"he most curious part of the festi- trance Into the academy proper.
help her In carrying out her various
In other words, the scheme of Gen.
al Is that water Is not poured on the
duties. She will be more likely to
nage of the god until a certain small Schofield was to establish on this Isremember her instructions if she reland, which is so close to West Point
ilrd Is found sitting on 'he topmost
ceives them direct from her mistress
that you can throw a rock from one
nner of the temple. There is a popthan If a fellow servant told her.
ar belief that Uie bird conies from
place to the other, the I'nited States
Home Chat.
Dii.the famous place of Hindu pilgyimpreparatory school t„ West Point,
to Maheoh on the day of this which was to he as perfect in fts own
Bleaching Linen.
sphere as the West Point of to-day is
nival, and his very presence is an
Half a pound of chlorinated lime.
ilcaUon that the ceremony should in its. Hut it was not until (’id. Hugh
the standard n* examinations, but
Half n gallon of boiling water.
nmenee. Immediately after the L. Scott, (he present auporintendeut
a gnat many other parts of the
Two tablespoonlTilsof washing soda.
of the military academy, was sent to
ath the bird disappears.
country the reverse is the
case,
and
---—
» ----Put the
— lime Into a basin ami |
pour
West Point by Pn-sident Roosevelt
it is fo remedy this deficiency that the the boiling water over it. add the soda.
IN THE' OLD MILltlA DAYS.
that the plan so' long the dream of
Constitution island school is neces- Mir to break up all the lumps, and
army officers began to take definite sary.
enable the water to extract all the
shape, and when the next congress
As Col. Scott put It. there Is many n (hlorine. Strain carefully to remove
convenes a determined effort will he
boy in this country who Is cut out; for all the powder. HoUle and keep ready
made to have the purchase price of a seddier, but who has not had the
for use. The solution shou.d never be
the island, which, is between $150,000 -necessarytraining to permit his bestronger than one part of the liquor
and 50, 000. includedin the military ing appointed a cadet at. West Point. to four parts of hot water. Pleach the
academy bill, arid there is every .\*Ow the army needs that young fel- linen in this.
reason to fielleve that the action of low, and In order to get him some
congress will be favorable.
plan musi be devised that will make
The preparatory. school idea Is the It possible for him to get a West Point
one that’js uppermost in the minds of training.. As the West Point standard

t
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Senna. To get its beneficial most Important part in the schema
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If the
. « ft'lvlct’ of ,he commander of
est Point Military academy,- Col. H.
L. Scott, of

ur

members of congress and heads of
parts, an
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chase of ConstitutionIsland AdJscent to the Present Grounds
for Enlarged Work.

hie claims truthfully presented
which have attained to world- wide

lred headache.

Upf and

knowledge of the world’s

of actual excellence and Army

Property owners will save a deal
Pretty Waiet— -Combining Embroidof trouble and expense In keeping
ery Medal Ilona and Lace.
their buildings properly painted, If
they know how to protect themselves
One way of combining embroidery against misrepresentation and adulmedallions with all over lace Is Ulus
terationIn paint materials. There’s
trated in this pleasing waist. The bre
one sure and safe guide to a pure and
tellea. with their scallopededges, are
thoroughly dependable White I^ad—
becoming to moat women, and, despite that’s the "Dutch Hoy Painter” trade
their simplicity, they Impart quite an
mark which the National Lead Com-'’
air to almost any costume. For this
pany, the largest makers of genuine
reason the design is suggested for a White Lead, place on' every package
gown that is to be freshened up to last of their product. This company sends
out the season, or. for one that Is be a simple and sure little outfit for testIng remodeled altogether. It requires ing white lead, snd a valuable paint
so little- of the dress material, for book, free, to all who Write for it.
even the sleeves can be made of chif- Their address Is Woodbrldge Bldg.,
fon cloth, If liked, or of plain net.
New York City.
The bretelles are bordered with a
half Inch strip of satin, either cut on
READY REASONING.

Find
Hera a Chanca for Graat Saving,

doubt. That the preliminarytraining
Many are the schemes of the ecocadet nominees receive la not suffi- nomical woman, who tries to make the
cient to enable them to pass the en- most of everything.The advent of
trance examinations to West Point the tunic, or overskirt, gives the savWere is no question. In mathematics ing woman another chance to pracparticularly the American boy seems tice economy.
to he deficient,and here Is where the
Thla Is using up a well-cut silk or
l nlted Status Military Preparatory satin foundation eklrt to give an "air"
school would do Its best work.
to an overskirt and bodice of a simThe West Point cadet register foi ple striped material.
1907 shows that out of more than 50
A woman who owned a smoke-gray
deficiencies that caused either the dls silk .foundation skirt had It carefully
charge or the turning back to a lower sponged, pressed out and left unclass of the delinquent,46 of these trlmmed. She bought at the shops a
deficiencies were In the department of remnant of gray and white striped
mathematics,in some states of the cotton voile at a small price and made
union the high school training Is up an overskirtand bodice of It.
For the latter she used a piece of
the gray silk body lining, cutting It
low necked, taking <fut the sleeves and
finishing thq edges with a tiny point

products.

Products

1

Hpeila.

IMPORTANT ADDITION to GOV.
ernment military school.

jd of

THE SAFE WAY TO BUY PAINT.

WITH LACE BRETELLES

Tha Economical Woman Can

the

i

,ten ye*r» I *u
,,8ery with hr

’

FUTURE WEST POINT

Essential's

^1

r8:

TO USE OLD SKIRTS

GOVERNMENT
LANDS
BEST REACHED FROM DALLAS

|

Dallas and Gregory,

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

reached only

S. D., are

C&. North Western Railway.
They are the only towns on the reservation border.
Dallas and Gregory are the main registeringpoints.
President Roosevelthas designated Dallas for the
final drawing October 19, 1908.

by the Chicago

The San Jacinto National Forest, to
gether with 12 others, was created
by President Cleveland on February
22, 1897. The recommendation of Hon.
David R. Francis, secretaryeff the Interior under President Cleveland,
reads as follows:
"I respectfullysuggest that the

HK summer outing hats have been unusually attractive and the new
sixty-fifth anniverfall models bid fair to maintain the standard.
sary (February 22. 1897) of the birth
Many of the new models In soft felt repeat shapes that have
of the Father of Our .Country could be
grown fai illlar to us In Panama and other straws, but there are
no more appropriatelycommemorated
thnn hv hr> nrntmilgatinnhv um.rooif
occasionalnew notes too, especiallyamong the small motor hats,
than by the promulgation by yourself THkp> for example, the little soft turban of the sketch, with Its bowl shaped
of proclamations establishing these croWn of white felt, its close rolled brim faced with empire green. Its green
grand forest reservations." j Bcarf and fluffy green pompon. This would not he becoming to every woman.
Eleven of these "reserves,^ as they i but It Is pretty, piquant und may be had In other color schemes besides the
then were called, were opposed In the white and green.
There are other little motor turbans, more exclusivelydedicated to the
w^st, and the proclamation creating
car.
One of these models fs made In felt or In suede and has u low broad
them was suspended. But Investigacrown around which a motor veil matching the hat In color Is draped, the long
tion showed their necessity and the ends falling loose In the hack. The narrow, rolled brim Is fastenedup to the
proclamation was In due time con- crown by little straps which hold the veil In place, but which may be unfasfirmed.
tened so that the veil may be drawn down over the face.
Felt hats In white, mode, gray, etc., shaped like the popular Panamas and
. When created the San Jacinto National Forest embraced 737,280 acres. trimmed like the latter with plain or fancy silk scarfs, will be wont through
It has, however, been enlarged since the autumn, and wldeh brimmed, larger crowned shapes In similar soft felt,
and now contains 1,904.826 acres. It but echoing the shapes so common In white chip throughout the summer, are
trimmed simply in big swathing scarfs or in an enveloping scarf with one big
Is located In Orange, San Diego and
bird or a couple of wings.
Riversidecounties. The supervisorin
~ Another scarf trimmed felt hat has a large rrown and wide brim rolling
charge Is H. A. B. Marshall, whose at the edges and the scarf runs through six sliU cut In the side of the crown
headquarters are at San Diego.
ud Is knotted at the left
one hundred a^d

.

1

t

-

—

back.

&

The Chicago & Worth Western Ry.

*

is the only

all-rail route to the
___ reservation.
_ _— —
* Amillion acres of fertile agricultural and grazing
land in the great Missouri Valley Com Belt is to be
opened to Homesteaders October

____

_

X

_

,

-

to 17, 1908.
For informationabout how to get .
homestead with details regarding rates, train
schedules, address ^
—

r

----------

KNItKEftN
A N. W.

Paaa’r Traffic Mgr., C.

Chicago,

III.
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WOODS,

J. T.

Wm.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Foreclosure Sale of Property of the
Glaiier Stove 0omp*ny.

Dowling, an old and respect-

No-Ka
COFFEE

ed resident of Grass Lake, died sud-

Office in the Staffen-Merkel block.
Hoeidencc on Congdon street.
CUKL8KA, M10H1UAN.
Telephone 114.

17, xgoS.

denly Monday. He leaves a widow
and six children.

John Askew, who hud been a resiThe common council of Ypsilanti dent of Grass Ijike for nearly forty
B. O.
K. P. CHASE.
has granted a 20*year franchise to years, died Saturday, aged sixty-five
the Washtenaw Light & Power com- years. He leaves a widow and two
PHYSICIANS AND 8UKUBO.NS.
mu.)*, which will build a large plant children.
Olfices in the Freemau-Cummingsblock.
Robert Campbell, the attorney,and
in that city,
CHBI^KA, MICHIGAN.
Charles E. Aldrich, former city reA trestle bn the Saline brunch of
corder, charged witli forgery and emW. SCHMIDT,
the D., J. & C. line, near Saline, wus
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
bezzlement respectively, were arburned by u spark from a passing
iumch hnnra
forenoon 2 to 4 afumoon
raigned in the Jackson circuit court
Oince tiours
7 toiHf»enlng.
locomotive, making it necessaryto
N Ight aud bay calls auswered promptly.
Monday. Both Campbell and Aldrich
Cbolseu XcleptioDv No. 2 rluipi for office.3 transfer passengers.
rings (or residence.
stood mute when arraigned.
CUSl.HK*.
MICH.
' Carl Hanson of Fort Dodge, la.,
Work started Wednesday mornhas been engaged as physicaldirector
(1. WALL,
ing on the construction of a lactory
of the Ann Arbor Y. M. C. A.
to be occupied by the NewtonDENTIST.
gymnasium. Mr. Hanson is a sophHaggerty Ladder Co., which will reOffice over the Freeman A Cummings more student in the U. of M.
move to Ann Arbor from Detroit.
Co. drug store, Chelsea, Mich.
Maj.
Henry
L.
Hunt
was
on The contract price for the factory
'iMionc No. 222.
Friday nominated for chief of police building will be $9,502.90, and the
L.STEOKH,
at Jackson to succeed John Boyle, structure must be completed by
A.
whose resignationhas been tendered. November 15.
DENTIST.
Maj. Hunt assumed the position, The editor of the Stoekbridge
Ollier- licinpf Hi* itk llliM k,
September 15. Hi^ served as major Brief-Sun has been hunting. Here
.

BUSH.

In pursuanceand by virtue of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw, State
of Michisan. In Chancel?,made and entered on
the noth day of July. A. D.. 1908 In a certain Cause
therein pendln*. wherein the Detroit Trust Company. as Trustee, is Complainant and theOlasier
Stove Company. Is Dsfendant,notice is hereby
fflven that 1 shall sell at public auctionto tbs
highest bidder st the Westerly,or Main Street
entrance to the Washtenaw Court House. In the
City of Ann Arbor. County of Washtenaw, and
HUte of Michiffan. (that being the bulidin* in
which the CircuitCourt for the County of Washtenaw is held I on Friday the I8th day of September,
A. D.. 19UH at twelve o'clock,noon standardtime,
on said day. the following describedproperty,
to-wit:
I. All of block one of the orifinal plat of the

BUSH A CHASE,

Always the same

Pure,

|

M
li.

|
1

1°

i

CQEI^EA, •

Phone

Offlee, R’i|

AMES

8.

MICHIGAN.

2r;

of the Thirty-lirstMichigan in the

Kcstdeiiec, N*’, 3r

Spanish- American war and has been
strongly indorsed by Col. Gardner

OOKMAN.

LAW omCK.
street, Chelsea,

and

all

the officers of the regiment.

Mich.

T

O

.

Q

-

Enterprise.,

A. MAPES,

"I am

PONERAL DiRECIOR AND EMBAJER.
FINE FUNERAL FirilNISIIINUS,

tired of being cuffed and

what

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

*

AKKKU & BECKWITH,

L
Real Estate Dealers.
Money

Loan.

Life and Fire Insurance
Office in Hatch- Durand block.

r*

i<»

W. DANIELS,

L.

OENEHAL AUCTIONEER.

SatisfactionGuaranteed. For information call at The Standard-fleraldoffice,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2,
Phone cunnectiona. Auction bills and
in cup furnishedfree..

OLIVE LODGE, NO, 156,

F.

&

A. M.

Regular meetings for l'J03 are as follows: .Ian. 1-t, Feb. 11, Mar. 17, April 14,
May 12, . ne II, July 7, Aug. 11,
Sept. H.Oo .G, Nov. 3; annual meeting
and election of officers,Dec. 1. St.
John's Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
G. E. Jackson,\V. M.
C. W. Maroney, Sec.

DETROIT UNITED LINES
.jttefrsmtvChclaca,

Amr

Arbor,

Ypsilunti and Detroit.

LIMITED ( AllS..
East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:27
West bound. 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:46
l‘M AI.

pm
pm

Alts.

(

hv her stepmother.

The five-year-oldson of William
Burch of Ann Arbor was terribly
burned about the body and arms
Saturday morning. The mother
had gone to a neighboring house for

About half of this village is again
ii[> a stump” for light and fuel, the
gas being turned off. To those 'who
have their houses and places of business piped it is a great inconvenience.
It

seems tou^as though

would

it

In*

pm;

1

vi

connect Ypsilanti for Saline
Wayne

for

Plymouth and North-

o..

CopyrightsAc.
AiiTnno M»n<1lnR

a

ftketrh

and dracriptlnnmar

Qul.'«lT
nur Tnnmnn YTM WflHliiF an
MivMiitinn * pnibal.lr paiarttabla.r.immurilr*u.n.aaiwGywMrtMwHIaL HANDBOOK on I'atmu
.•litfr.p. nidi.'t lu'riiry for a*<-unng p*t«*iita.
I ‘'iMjta taken ihrmitfh
A < o. receive'
>1" ‘ it noticr, wiftnnil charge, tu the

Mann

Scientific American.
A hnudkomelflllnatrated
weeklr. I.ar»e«t ctrillation ..f any aeientiOnjournal. 0 <-rnia. |3 a
by all newadcaleni.

«

hV.V«l«l,r

i1-

MUNN
X Co.36'8™*'1"' New York
Hrauch OfTVoo. *35 K HL. WaslilDiftfin. D. C.
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_ THE WATER WAY

BETWEEN DETROIT AND BUFFALO

when
the dynamo

^
KSukS
Addi”«,‘Ta &.YES.
DETROIT A BUFFALO STEAMBOAT CO.
STEAMERS

PM*.

Atwater
a

property

SALUBRIOUS SEPTEMBER.

Thursday
Bowman, a

noon.

Month

a

&

EXCURSIONS
TO

death, He

GRAND
RAPIDS
ACCOUNT

date.

West IKIiclip State

$3.90

Send

on

Denver,

Colorado Springs, Colorado

The

$36.70

and started for ‘his
'•usy chair an 1 fell dead. Mr. Yost
for many years was in the livery, Thompson Music
of illness,lire-

Price.

Coffss will plaaa* you.
Ask your Orooor for

R^er

<?£

Chelsea.Washtenaw County. Mich!- C. Taylor by deed recorded in 1 iUr,^ 10
ran. according to the plat recorded in the office on page W8. Washtenaw CoUg /^ *
of the Register of Deeds for the county of Wash- more particularlydescril*,!u
nlng at a point on the west line u!L
tenaw ; exceptingtherefrom the followingp
one hundred and eevemy-th,f.-et JS"
cels:
(a) That i«reel of land describedas commencing at the southwestcorner of lot number
four block one of theoriginsl reoorded platof the
Village of Chelsea, ami running thence easterly
along the south line of lot four fifty -six feet: feet ; thence northerly . rigM ."Z?0'thence northerly parallel with the east line of describsdline, a distant-,
Main street forty-five ami K feet ; thence westerly parallelwith the southllneofsaid lot four twenty and !; feet thence northerly five feet ; thence
westerly parallelwith the aald south line of lot
four thirty-fiveami !4- feet to the east line of street aforesaid, to Th. I"1* ^
Main street ; thence southerly along the east line ginning, reference being Hwu>g,»£n0
of Main street fifty and H feel to the place of of the premises herein conveyed J*
the b«k of the .aid deed f^„
beginning.
(b) That parcel of laud describedas com- gan Central Railroad to the ^ ZhTcX
on_________
the south line of lot four of block also oomroencingat the northwe.mnJz
mencing: oi
one of the original recorded plat of said Village number one In block five, and runST,?
tlfty-slx feet east from the southwest corner of south of west along the north line.SlL
said lot four, and runningthence north parallel rode ; thence south on a liu, paraLliS
with the east line of Main street twenty-four feet ; east lineo said lot two rod.
thence east parallelwith the south line of said
lot four twelve feet to the northeast corner of the
brick addition erected by the Village to Its power
house: thence south twenty-four feet along the
east side of said itower house addition to the

__

MO-KA

the offloe of the

about it: “The

were crushed. Edward
Thompson, owner
about
thereby secure many more consumhe
ers. Charles Cothran lias gone to
The
men
CJiieagoto find out what the comtown
pany is going to do. Here’s hoping
a satisfactory arrangement can he
Thompson managed to
made. — StoekbridgeBrief-Sun.
Chester L. Yost, since 1855 one of
Ypsilanli’s leading men, died suddenly of heart failure Saturday aged
0. He has been in poor health,
but was at his business yesterday.
Kaiiy ihu nmn ng he complained

Low

in
of

i»

Villaire of

Put up In 1-lb. air-tight packages
only, thus preserving strength,flavor,
aroma and cleanliness.

204

moment, when ^he was startledby ing
can
hearing screams from her own home,
on.
ought
and discovered the little hoy rushing
Mani > her, his clothing in llames. Mrs*
Burch tore his burning clothes off.
It is supposed the child got hold of
One man
soim* matches and set tire to himself.
when their threshing
The little fellow died Monday.
a

Kant bound— 0:36 am; 8:40am, and every .1 paying proposition for the village
tu« imuPH to 8:40
10:10 pm
to either hny.or lease the plant and
To Ypsilanti only, ll:r»5.
thereby insure the people of perVS eat bound 6:
1 am; 7:50 am, and every
two hours to 11:50 pm.
manent services, and we believe
Cars
and at

At a

ww** c°un,r

now

What
around. You need
not look for me, for I am going
away where you will not find me,”
wrote 15 year-old Mabel Brown to
her father, 0. R. Brown, of Ann
Arbor. Thou she disappeared. She
did not stay long, and was found onto
while returning home the next day.
She claims that she was ill treated
hit and slapped

Calls answered promptly night or day
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

)

High-grade Coffee

«£«£££

southeast corner thereof ; thence west twelve feet
to the place of beginning.
by ‘be last description he?£f35
(cl That parcel of land describedas com- nitely bounded and described a, foil,*, Rquul to a State Fair for Live Stock Exhibits.
is
ho says
mencing at a point on the south line of North ed on the east by Main streetTon ffi?*.
Seven Large Exhibition Buildings.
street one hundred and fourteen feet south ChMtoe H. Kampfs Und iH.fore
country is just
scoured by enseventy degrees west from the northeastcorner the north by the lands describedin the
Over $3,000.00 in Speed Events.
of block one. original recorded plat of the Vil-' scription in this deed ; and on Ou Houthh.**
thuiastic hunters, with $10 dogs and
lage of ChMsea; thence south twenty degrees Wood's land, and being the
Carnival of Entertainment and Sports.
east thirty -one feet ; thence south seventy degrees enpied by 8. A. Manes as a laundry
$50 guns, who shoot away
worth
west fifty-three anl S feet ; thence north twenty 1901 ; and also the following dcscribwi
It’s Popular because all who go are edified, entertained
pleased.
degrees west thirty-onefeet to the south line of parcels of land situate and being iu th» vul?
of ammunition, wear out $5 worth of
North street ; thence north seventy degrees east of Chelsea:Commencing on 'th, )Ust lia# ^
It’s Great
iculturalFeatures are Maintained. k
two In block five at a point when? then™,?*,
fifty-three and S feet to the place of beginning
clQthes, and spend $2 worth of time
being situated on part of lots twenty-five and of Sarah A. Wood’s brick wall croh-e, tHrj}
It’s
Departure this year is the Greatly .Enlarged
Stand twenty-six of said block one.
east line of said lot twoand running then*
to get 30c wort h, of game.”
tdl That parcel of land described as com- erly along the north line of said Sarah A W
with a great big Stage Platform in front for
elaborate line ol
mencing at a point sixty-eight feet east of the brick wall and continuing in the same d‘Attorney
J.
southwest corner of lot four block one original to a point In the Interiornflot :hreeof«ld
plat of the Village of Chelsea. Washtenaw County, five twenty-twofeet west of the east line rf mi
out in the bitter school fight at
Michigan, on a continuation of the south line of lot three ; thence north parallel withths,se5
renowned
Rro’it Aerial Equilibrists.
said lot four ; thence east on said continued line of said lot three to the north line of ng w
Arbor Monday, being elected by the
of the south line of lot four, and a continuation three; thence easterly along the north ling
unexcelled
Bro’?*
Acrobatic Feats.
thereof seventy-one feet to an iron stake driven aid lots two and three ta the uorthesit orlargest majority ever accorded a canof said lot two ; thence sont h along hr cut
Rolling in the ground five feet west of spur railroad of
said lot two to the place of begmal—
track running across Ulazier Stove Company
didate for ^phool trustee. There
lands: thence north twenty degrees east twenty- ing and marring ten feet in width of! fn*T!
Globe
»
two feet to the southeast comer of brass foundry west side of that part of lot three heretofonsix tickets in
field, Mr.
building; thence north seventy degrees west
the real Hercules in Muscular Strength.
A certain lease.
trom t|,f
twenty-seven feet and six Inches to an angle in
having been persuaded
the south wall of the south side of the brass Igan Central Railroad, expiring Julr kk
foundry building; thence north eighty-four de- 1910. aud covering land occupied hr the ti*
by friends to enter
morning.
grees west twenty feet and seven inches from the story brick warehouse aud office t.niv
has been trustee for nine years.
southwestcomer of said brass foundrybuilding; and the one-storylumber shed that l««at
thence north eighty-four degrees west twenty the warehouseof Janies I*. Wood, botl
feet and seven inches from the southwest comer which buildingsare now occupied t,v t|,f
might have been a disastrous
of said brass foundry building; thence north E. Storms Lumber Coin natty.
,9. A certain lease, No. 'KJ|. runnlt ti
.sixty degrees west twenty-six feet and ten Inches
accident was narrowly averted Sunfo an iron stake driven in the ground ; thence Charles H. Kempf from the Michigan
west twenty-twofeet eight inches to the north- tral Railroad,and assigned to the (i:
day night
a Boland car
to
f hi*
east corner of municiistl power plant building, Stove Ciitnpany. expiring Januaryaid
wbich point is forty-five and ^ feet north of the covering land In the Village of chelwa
in contact with a carriage“occupied”
south line. of lot four aforesaid; thence south cupied by what was formerly known a* tk
hy a couple of our local
peoalong the east side of the municipal (tower Kempf two-storyframe w.in huuse.
10. All office furniture, fixed and mor
plant hullillngtwenty-duefeet and six inches:
ple. If our young people would hang
thence east twelve feet along the north line of the machinery, implements, tools and utentik
IL All goods manufactured and u?
addition to said building; thence south twentythe lines
closely
four feet to the southeast comer of said addition factored and in course oi mannf
wherever
located, whether in lheper__
and the south line of lot four aforesaid, to the
driving near the car lines these acciof the party of the first part or in the p»
place of Iteginning.
(el That parcel of land described as com- session of other parties upon , onsignment
dents would not happen so often.
12. All accounts,bills and notes recfiraU
mencing at the southwest comer of lot number
four block number one original recordedplat of cash, choses in action, leases,agreesGrass Luke News.
the Village of Chelsea. Washtenaw County. contractsand all other property ol the
Michigan. on the east side of Main street ; thence fendant of every name and nature.
Schedules of the foregoing property «illll
municipal electric light plant
south eight feet; thence east parallel with the
south line of said lot four, one hundred and filed with the Register -it said Court and
is nearing completion.
buildthirty-ninefeet to a point five feet west of the the offlee of the Detroit Trust Company, le
spur track running urmss the (Hazier Htove Com- reiver of said defendant. .»i Chelsea 1
ing has beejj. moved onto the foundpany lands; thence north twenty degreeseast gan. ten days prior to the sale thereof.
Said property will be offered for salt S
eight feet and two inches; thence west one hundation, the water wheel and shafting
red and thirty-nine feet and four inches on a separate parcels as set forth m thesritt
continued line of the south line of lot four to the aforesaid; before said several parreb _
are in position and
the buildplace of beginning.
struck off to the respective bidderstherete;
Th» D. ft B. Lina Btefcman le*»e Detroitw*«kd»y, 8
p. m., SnmUri at 4 00
2. That pan-el of laud situated in the Village said property will also be oflered tor ul«M
p. m. (OBotralUmt) and from Buffalodaily at 6:30 p. m. (saatorntime) rr. King their
is enlarged
and
of Chelsea, Washtenaw County, Michigai e- one parcel, and as a going concern aod R
"-1-scribed us. all that part of Railroad street be- struck off either as a whole or In parceM
other apparatus
be placed and
tween Main and Hast streetslying directlysouth in combinations of parcelsand such sale“* Hi**“
of blbck one of the original plat of the Village of sales shall be subject to routlrmattonby adf
the juice turned
It
not
RAIL TICKETS AVAILABLE ON
Chelsea as recorded in the officeof the Register Court.
All elaaaaaof tlrkataaoldrcadlnt *ia Michigan Oantrai,Wabaah and Grand Trunk
of Deeds for the county of Washtenaw.
If the said property shall l»e sold In ok
r*flw*7* betweenI>«lrol» and Itaffalo tn either directionwill be accepted fortran*.
to take long to complete it. —
3. That parcelof land situated in the Village parcel as a going concern,as providedlor
paragi
.iph six of the decree filed In tbk
of Chelsea. Washtenaw County. Michigan,deM.;
“d
chester Enterprise.
scribed us. all that part of East street between cause, the purchaser hereol 'hall awnao
North and Kail mail streets described as follows: and agree to pay all outstanding order*
PHIUP M. MCMILLAN Viet
A. A. St^UNTZ Otx-LMON.
was perhaps fatally inCommencing at an iron stake on the south side said Receiver tor materials, supplio. «jzof t he U lazier H love Works building north twenty contracled by the Receiver in coaatS
ured .aud another seriously hurt
degrees west seventeen feet from the southeast with its operation of the plant of aid
corner of block one Elisha Congdon's original fendant. whether or not such matemn
machine
plat of the Village of Chelsea, running thence and supplies shall on the date of tbi* »w
north seventy degrees east along the south side have been delivered to said Receiver. Any
plunged through the
street
of- said slovo works building three feet eight sale or sales of the said
inches to the southeastcomer of the same; made subjectto anv existing lease* WlblK
hrulge, at North ville^ into
branch
thence north twenty degrees west along the east Michigan Central Railroad,w hether *M
side
of said building two hundred and thirty-one parcels, or as a whole as a going concerx.
of the Rive Roug**, fifteen feet below,
Any sale or sales ol the real esUle de
f(«t and two inches to a point three feet and
eight
inches south seventy degrees east from the scribed herein shall he Subject to the
about 4:30 o’clock
afternortheast corner of 'block one; thence south aud Interestsof certain mechanic »
for
D.
evenly degrees west three feet and eight inches claimants mentioned in a certaincm*
Charles
helper, The Most Delightful
to the northeast comer of block one; thence ing In said Court wherein quinby N. e
H. Lake Trip.
south twenty degrees east two hundred knd et al. ire complainants, and the u
received injurieswhich will cause his
thirty-one feet and two inches to the place of Stove Company, et al. are defendant*;
In September tho weather is perfect
beginning, being that pari of East street now amount of said several cl.uin* Iwmgtbz
was pinned beneath the
Occupied
by a portion of said stove works build- of Nineteen Thousand and Four and
and the rush of the excursion business
ing.
Dollars (fl9.0bl.4ti)on Jul\ JJth. nwt.and bar
water tank, and his hack, chest and
has abated enabling y.»u to enjoy your
4. That parcel of land situated in the Village Ing interest at the rate ol five per cent pa
, j
shoulders
of Chelsea. Washtenaw County. Michigan, de- annum from said
trip with tho best of service and accomBids shall be paid in cash, rertlfcau «
scribed as follows,according to the original plat
deposit
or
certified
check
on
any
aani w
of the machine, modations.If you have wisely deferred
of said villagerecorded in the office of the Regtrust company approved bv the ufi-*™'
later of llmln fyr the County of Washtenaw,
was badly crushed
the back your vacation until now theD. & B. Lake
to-wit: All that .part of North street between Circuit Court Commissioner, promtfl
Fail
Main street ami East street,described as com- the purchaser, or purchasers,may »
and clit'sR but it is believed
will Line has daily regular trips and special
mencing at a point on the east side of the Glaxler aud make good the whole or any Part “
week-end outings which will interest
Htove orks building north seventy degrees east or their bLl or bids bv turning in to bear
recover.
two
were driving
three feet and eight inches from the northeast celled and’crediteUall or any of tM
you.
corner of block one. Elisha Congdon’s original heretoforefixed by order of thi-. t ourt *
the machine through the
to a
shall be applied upon 'uch pore
u
for illustratedpamphlet and Gfting Sept. 14 to 18 inc.; returning plat of the Village of Chelsea; thence south claims
seventy degrees west four hundred and thirty- price In the same proportion as the ao
farm a short distance in the country. Great Lake Map.
until Sept. 19. '
two feet and eight inches to an iron stake in the of the several claims ;i' fixed by tnr
cement sidewalk on the east side of Main street Court and used-ln such purchase
Address,
grasp the
and the northwest corner of said block one; to the sum of Four Hundred and rug
D. A B. Steamboat Co.,
thence north along the east side of Main street Thom and Dollars (ffW.uuOtwi The *ik»
whistle of the engine, lying
his
Detroit, Mich.
thirteenfeet and four inches;thence north ful bidder upon each parcel shall
Pueblo,
seventydegrees and fifteenminutes east four sum of One Thousand Dollars (fl.iww
back beneath the heavy weight, and
hundred and twent' -eightfeet and eight inches the time of the sale. In case the
Poor.
to a point in said I ,rth street directlynorth of property shall be struck o,,»in ' «
blew it fifteen mihutes before help
the northeast comer of said stove works bulld- the successfulbidder shall deposit to**™
prodigal son business is about
Five Thousand
*nd twie
arrived. ..
T,u‘,h twt'nly d***eea east eleven malnder of the purchase price shall
the poorest prescriptionthat can be
feet and four inches to the place of beginning.
recommended for the purpose of workExcepting all that part of said North street Immediately upon confirmation ol sui“
or sales, the deposits aforesaid to brio
Pianos at a Discount of 20 to 40 per Cent ing up an appetite.
lying northof and adjoining the followingdescribthe event of failure<*i the bidder m
Going Sept. 24, 25, 3i; and 27; re- ed piece or itarccl of laud, namely : IXjmmencIng in
the remainder of the purchase ptioe.
When Lyon & Hcaly of Chicago bought
r.
.n.P0.nl°,.'#,h'LBOUtli,ineof
North
Htrwt
<»»•
turning until Oct. 10.
Dated, Ann Arbor. Michigan. AugUK
hundred and fourteen feet south seventy degrees
W. SAMPLE.
for cash tho entire retail stocks of three
OVERTAXED.
wes’ from the northeast comer of blockone
ClrcQlt Court Commissioner lor \v
of t ue original recorded plat of the Villageof
leading Chicago piano houses, viz.; The
( helsea; thence south twenty degrees east thirty- County. Michigan.

The wrecking of the cement plant
is hazardous business..The heavy
URNBULL A WITHERELL,
inm frame is bolted and riveted toaTTOHNKYH at law.
gether and when the bolts have been
M.
B. B. TurnBull. Jl. I). Witherell.
cut it takes strong ropes and pulleys
CHELSEA, MICH.
to lower the heavy irons to the
ground. While working there TuesQTIVER8 it KALMBACU
Attokneysat-Law
day morning, one man was struck
(ieneral Law practice In all courts Noby a timber across his stomach and Were
tary Public In the offlee. Phone 63.
Office I- Kempf Bank Block.
was painfully iiU ired. — Manchester Cavanaugh
Chelsea,
Mich.
East Mid He

Delicious,

i

•

Wholesome,

‘Sf&’E

Dollars

£T

GEOROE

LOW ONE WAY

OHt,A B. Taylor anu
Healy Music Hundreds ol Chelsea Re iders Know
CHAS F. DaUHRUMiK.
Solicitors f.irCotnpUinant.
What It Means.
Co., and the F. O. Thearle Co., the entire
west thirty -one feet to the south line of North
horse and carriage business, and had
street;thence north seventy degreeseast fifty,
To points in Alberta, Arizona, three
piano trade of the United States wonThe Kidneys are overtaxed.
and H feet to the place of beginning;beTurnBull A Witherell, \tiornf)-*handled more than 5,000 horses in
Have ton much to do.
British Columbia,California,Idaho, ing situated on parts of lots twenty-five and
dered what Lyon & Healy could do with
10872
twenty-six
oi
said
block
one.
and
being
the
They
tell
about
It
lu
many
aches
and
the county. He was a noted auc- such a vast collection of fine instruments
Mexico, Montana, Nevada, New ix-ment reservoir land: and also exceptingthe
Commiisiosers
Notice.
pains—
Mexico, Oregon, Utah, and Washtioneer and in demand as a starter in addition to their own big stock, for
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
Backache, sideache, headache,
HunSS'SS;."” oid r~'rvolr °» naw.
T$a undurslgned having heefif
ington. In effect daily until Oct. 3|.
Early aymptoma of kidney Ilia.
in amatour-racing- imiels, -officiating tlieae are no cheap factory p.-mos, but

summer.
terms mayor of

(or the Ypsilanti club this

He was for several
Ypsilanti and chairman
ocratic city committee.

of

the dem-

Motorman Breshley of the I). J-. &
C. had a curious experience Saturday afternoon. 'The trolley got

off us

he was approaching the bridge over

Co., the

bv the Probate Court for skid t'ounU.'
•lonera to receive,examine and adjust*"
tmn.
described
as follows: Commencing four rods and demands ok nil
all ^
persons agaiw
disease follow.
tion.
north of the northwestcomer of lot one in block estate
osiaio uz
of jonu
John Row. late of
Mrs. L. J. Mosher, living at 208 Oak
one according to the original plat of said Village
What Lyon
Healy have done is to Hill avenue, Jackson, Mich., says: “As
as recorded in the offlee of the Register of I*edH
or the county of Washtenaw, and
Court, for orodttorsto present tb‘ir
mark all these pianos, and there are the result of a strain, 1 sufferedfrom (Display Adv. No. 177-1008.)
north along the east line of the highway lead In* against the estate of said d(-ceawd anaiM>
hundreds of thorn, at a discountof 20 to pains In my back and through the loins
will meet at the offlee of Turn Hull * " 1
1US8S
times they were so
In the village of Chelsea. In said
40 per cent.
response upon the and kidneys.
14th
day of October, and on
"Jj
severe that I could scarcely bend over
CommisBioneri’ Notice.
part of the public is marvelous.
and It was with the greatest difficulty tenawT Thw’ii T0',,0AIN-County of Wa„h. north line of said North st wt : tb^4 routh- Deoemfier. next, at ten o’clock a- “ .L-M
said days, to receive, examine and ")
Ifyou know the names of good stand- that I was able to get around. The
westerly along the north line of said North street claims.
six rods to the place of beginning;exceptard makes of pianos aud the prices al- kidneys were in disordered condition as
Ln_‘L‘i"^8er?',,n*
•0.rau.ch. thereof as has been
was shown by the secretions which weie
heretofore sold ami deeded to George Irwin Gw
ways paid, you will need no second invivery frequent and painful in passage.
same befna bounded and deacribed as foKi)
lencmg a
tation to write to Lyon
Healy, 77 1 did not rest well at nlghr,
Commencing
at the northwestcormr ol JId
Comm
felt
abova described liarcel of land and running thenoe
Adaifts street, Chicago, for Hats and tired and languid In the
1

pianos of

makes of the highest reputa-

Urinary troubles, diabetes, Bright’s

—

m„nln?tE*

The

-violently on the- $M>0 upright plano-for $180, or other bargains in proportion.
shoulder and pitched him out of the
J^ron & Healy give their own guarancab into’ the river. Chas. Hahn of tee with every one of these pianos no
this place jumped into the river and matter whether it is from the Thompson,
pulled him out unconscious from a or the Healy, or tho Thearle stock.
blow bn his fbrelieutT He soon re- Nothing Hkgpihia opportunity has even
covered enough to return to his been given to music teachers, students
and music lovers heretofore.
home in Detroit. Ilia forehead was

struck him

»

For details consult agents

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

&

At

the Rouge near Dearborn hiju he
A
and
stuck his head out of the cab to sec
morning.
what was the matter. A telephone terms. For you can secure a genuine heard Doan's Kidney Pills so highly
pole-

0

COLONIST FARES

spoken of fur such ailments that I got a
box and commenced their use. -They
quickly cured the tro'ible, and I am
now in excellent health." (From a
statementgiven In 1898.
OUhKD TO STAY CURKD.
On November 24, 1906, Mrs. Mosher
said: "It gives me great pleasure to
again Indorse Doan's Kidney Pills as
the cure they effected In my case in 1898
Is as complete today as when first made.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are worthy of

'•d in

l^

l-nwl.Yrn

H‘

0
__

6

Nb. 10HK).
degrees east seventy^even links; thence north
t?

tbfn?rth ““

«'*

Notice to Creditori.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,Oiuniy ^ J
tenaw, as.. Notice Is hereby given.
order of the ProbatetYmrt for the f
Washtenaw, made on the 2«tb <Ih> • ‘ ,
A. D. 1908, four months from tha
alio we<l for creditors to present l®®"

Ihtled, Si pteinlM-r .Mfi. 190H.

KUKI) V. HA 1ST,

LOTTFlIlEDBI8BMAN

CommllUllimnra

Price 25 Ccnt»

IVELEI

mreo_

the confidence of every kld-.ey••ifferer."
cut somewhat, probably from some“I Buffered habituallyfrom constipaFor aale by all d< ilers. Price 60 cents.
wrbor.i $t., Chicago.
thing he struck in the river bed.( tion. Doan's Reguleta relieved and Foster- Mil burn Co.. Buffalo, New York,
strengthened the bowels, so that tbei Bole agents for the United States.
Breshley jhad been on the road only
Bar ever since.
gpla
Remember the name— Doan’s— end Sabscribo for Tho Chelsea Standard
have been
three wejks. — YpailRntian.
take no
«
Da\ is, grocer, Bolphnr Springs, Tez.
and get all the news.

other.

J?

the

Of

tKTRSHhwest comer

block twoof
rvvordfd in the
ol Deeds for the oounty of
running thence south alona th*
of

^

naw**

naw.^d
n;”

WMht*

ra
tzp

tap

M.t

of said deceased aro required t-1’^-'
claims to said Probate i ourt. "«
Offloo In the city of Ann Arbor, ("T
tlon and allowance,on or
of December next, and that such *
be heard before said Court, on th?.
October and on the 29lh day
next, atten o’clock In the forenoon
f'

rt

r&d'Zci1* ,ss;
J

A

Cl
u.

(Executor,Sarah B. VanTyne, Lhemw
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